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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER SO Fek 17, 1921 NUMBER SEVEN
When your valuables are in the house, or
you carry them about with you. the feeling that
they may be stolen or lost, makes you nervous
and uncomfortable day and night.
I
You will have peace of mind only when
ofcir valuables are in one of our Safety Deposit
You can rent one for $3.00 and up peroxes.
year.
Come in and see them.
FIGHT FOR AUTO BLAOK LAKE AND
FOR CITY NURSE AND LAKE MICHIGAN
DEPARTMENT OVER DOWN NEARLY 2 FEET
COUNCIL VOTES NINE TO TWO ALL BOAT HOUSES ARE HIGH
IN FAVOR OF BUYING NE* \
CESSARY EQUIPMENT i AND DRY
. ' I A iew yeir» ago tha 'ratar in
CovbcU Ckamkar Ww
Witk aa Utaraatadi ®**1* <*<>|v#
AmUoom to 4>oat hoaaci. The beatiful lake
front at Macataira coating $60,*
000 waa deatroyed. EndaankmenU
were undermined and oottages and
The long fight to aecura a conrey bath houaea tumbled into Uke
ance for tha city ’a none ’ll depart Michigan.
ent came to a head loot night at the For the past three yeare the water
meeting of the common council, and iB Lake Michigan hat been slowly
the aldermen passed the meaaure by receding again, and today we find
a vote of nine to two. The *ete.on the lake level at ite lowest ‘
AH boat houaea along Blacx Lake
nd there are hundred*, of them,
re high and dry.
While formerly there wa* enough
* ‘ into thewater to float a boat rifht 
t they wanted the measure boat houeea, today the boat bouaea I oualy for Charles H. Me Bride, who . “d on **«t wd. Ths
There were people from all are several feet from the water ’a has done a great deal of faithful “Wmy of the committee
f Mriety. laboring men ud'efe.. worit for Uw party, but .p^rontly ^ objortion. o« fto wm»‘ *” “ i* not approved of by en<1 owners but did not yield to the
it be, in Grand Rapid*, of the east end people.
thia queetion waa the most
feature of the meeting,
ence part of the council
waa packed with people
come expressly to show the alder
i men that^
passed.
classes o societ , end edge,
women as weH as men and women , Chief Van Ry, last fall run the
of the business ' and professional “Skiddb” with its nose upon the
class. The School for Christian > In- beach in the alin at Fifth atreet,
struction waa represented as well j bat now the craft ia entirely out of
as the public schools. All came to j the water, because of the water’s
show their interest in the work ot recession.
; the city nurse. | chief Van Ry states that in all
The first surprise of the evening his days as a captain he has never
came when the ways and mbana 1 seen the lake ao low, and the lake
. coonknittee, composed of Adermen ! level ha* receded at least two feet,
i Wiersma, Lawrence and Laepple, re- j It ii said that the lake region
| ported in favor of purchasing an changes its level completely every
auto for the nurse dept: '
GRAND RAPIDS VOTS TO OUT
AGAIN TRYS TO IND8 OFF IN 9TH
"BULLDOZE" OTTAWA STREET PA VINO
WONT ,TANn FOR chari t* ii COUNCIL DECIDES TO PAVEWOPTT STAND FOR CHARLES H. FROM fOLDMIUA AVENUK
McBRIDE AS STATE CENTRAL COLUMBIA AVENUE
COMMITTEE MAN i TO FINE AVENUE
Ninth stroet will be paved from
Columbia avenue to Pint avenue.
"Yaa Cm Have What Wa Giva Yaa, Tki,w*« A^aIa ut>ob Waieiav
- w\r tj“ ~ rttr-Ms
considerable diacussion. There wer*_____ several reporta The streets and• crosswalks committee brought in a
According to the early diepatches **><>* in fsvor of paving from Lin-
the Ottawa county delegation is ** Wne. A minority report wa*_ _ __ _
having a rough tims of if at tha Re- ^ Aid. Damira mlling for
't
ican State convention now hold-
at Detroit
haa always been customarv for
Ottawa county to have one of the
State Central- Committee men,
while Kent county held two.
Ottawa county stands unanim
paving from Lincoln to the'
end of the street in ether
paving the entire street from ona
objection t.
bothpaving on the part of
erty owner* on the etet end orSa
lepartment It 14 ycm. A gradual rise for seven
; hid been assumed for some reason ysars, and for seven years the wat-
! that the report of this committee j er will again reccdt to its lower lev
would not be unfavorable. This as- el. i We have no knowledge of the
sumption was entirely without foun-
dation.
I Then came the second suiprise.
I On the first ballot taken on the mat-
ter the iasue was lost, altho, a ma
doings of Lake Michigan, but sure-
ly the- water at present is at a very
low level.
Mr. SfcBride
the powers tha e, __ _ _____
and ainct Ottawa county has only TM** argument waa that It would
22 votes against Kent county’* 81, ** to leave unpaved Stretch-
thia county can only aak for the e* *t both ends, their idea being t«
Lazarus crumbs that faU from the ft»rt •t the east end and go up to
Grand Rapids' political table. j ̂ 9, with a view of completing tha
This is not tbq first time that r<*t of rtreet later.
Grand Rapid* has attempted to dom- ! The minority report was voted o%
inate over Ottawa county. In com- ! “ called for the paving of tha
mittee appointments incident to the en“re itreet, but it was lost by a
organization of the convention, yotf n*n® Then the ma*
Grand Rapids has always taken the jorjty report was put to a vote,
cream and given Ottawa county the filing for the paving of the streak
left overs. - from Lincoln to Pine. This also waa
Kent county has never before at- 1 lo>k' ?oto •!*** to threa.
tempted to dictate who the state1 An a'ternative measure was pro*
Central committeeman from OtU- ' P08^ w,v«n * motion was made to
wa county should be, leaving it to P®*® street from Columbia to
the delegates of this county to pine- Thi* wt> !»*«<* W » unanim*
make their own aelection, sab- v°t« by acclimation. Thb i*
jority of those present were’in fav- ,MEN GIVE PR95Rp,iJ. urrTiNr. I** ̂  th® fln81 approval of course, th» rtretch of street that waa orig*
or of it The vote stood aix to five. 1 AT F,*T• Mfcfclir,u of the two countiea. !*nally proposed. The property own*
HAND CITY STATE BANK




Good size Turkish Towels
Peppermints and Wintergreens per lb.
Co^t Hangers, 6 for
Suit Hanger with bar 3 for
Pocket knives for boys










s  il e,
but seven votes were needed to pass
it, since there are twelve members Tha men of Van Raalte School en-
in UiTcouncil! All Brieve'wS^ tert*ln«d a large c^d at the FeV
sent because Mrs. Brieve was sub- JW °f ^ P T b
mitting to an operation at Hollind . T,*?Jd,y
Hospital. ' Usually the council passes * The meeting opened with com
delegation thi* time e? i,01n« the*e blocks are in favor
again Wanted Mr. McBride, but rel (*>f psvinf and they were the one*
The Ottawa
prise at the action qf the aldermen. ‘ D^8trt’.A?I“ d Mig- Koei^rt ̂ Je'few wed“ a»° by , to the original project
h im - Mr. McKay, and therefore practic
stive to this matter, »pari« of the who *t*rted the agiUtion for it
Grand Rapids Herald h*a the follow- Uter {t WA8 proposed to include thsing* v i two ends of the street, but counter
In county caucus tonight the del- P®tirione came In and the objection*
... . - ’w— . fw. ——a.. --- were strong
waa con*
some ’very fine .dvice coneendn,
werV ehW. r HfUi '»  UUt on_ ewUg.on
Aid. Brinkman thlre^oK, one of Prp,"rt,0,n'
those who had voted .gainst it, «1V' ,„f*w ’'T*?!.. ̂ I.r ri«
moved to reconsider, snl when the ."d followm* this the Steil.r Glee
original motion waa pat once more- S]'*' consisting mainly
• a ----- . ... . D--H« Jsang of Van•The Shugy
it .passed nine to two.' Aid. Prine and Raa1^ m • r
Aid. Blue ioted against it. Then Sho° and severtl oth€r pleMmg
ally the same men and women de- IS MAN BEING PE8-Sot ; TER1D BY FIBE-BUGEt
members of the state central com | — "
mittee who did not vote to seat LOSES MILL, ICE HOUSES, HIS
them at Saginaw. | HOME AND STORE WITHIN
there was a buret of loud applause i0^i‘ Last was a playlet k>>-
throughout the council chamber.
HEIRS SUE FOR $50,000
ESTATE LEFT TO R FD. CHURCH
gone days along school lines. After
the program refreshments were
terved by the men.
Freeport, IH., Feb. 17— Suit has
been filed to set aside the will of
the late Frederick Althof, who left
DOUGLAS BOY HAS
NECK DISLOCATED
5 and ',10 Cent
Store & Bazaar
! ACC,“™ ™
Orphan’s Home at Ft Wayne, Ind., 1 Charles Welch, 11 year old son
and the home and foreign missions of Arthur Welsh of Douglas met with
boards of the Reformed church. j a most peculiar accident which has
Relatives aver undue influence proved very painful. While playing
and assert that the testator was not in bed with his younger brother a
competent to make a will. j sheet in some way became entwined- - > (around the young chap's neck. The
MOTORISTS DO NOT ,little brother itying' to pul1 Chir11*
The first victim of the wrath of
the "organization” was, Mrs. Adel
T. Blake, who waa the woman mean
THREE YEARS
c:z [East 8th St. Corner Central Ava.
&
out of bed by means of the shqet,
DIM IN CALIFORNIA ' twisted the head in such a way as
I to dislocate the vertebra in the up-
per part of neck. With a great dealMICHIGAN SHOULD HAVE SUCH P?rj*rt « "“C U
AN AUTOMomi f difficulty the neck was again
AN AUTOMOBILE - |placed ̂ rely upon the shoulders,
• \ • but before this was accomplished
, John Zacharia* of Agnew lost his
ber of the Fifth district delegation store and contents Tuesday night by
on the state central commitee. Mrs. fire, the cause of which is unknown.
Blake voted against the setting of | Mr. Zacharias came to Holland
the McKay delegates at Saginaw, i yeaterday all broken up over hit
When the caucus assembled in Mr. continual fire losses.
McKay’s room tonight ope of its Three years ago his ice houses
first actions was to name as member , and a little mill adjoining wart
of the state central committee Mrs. burned, a few montha ago his horn*
Lillian M. Stace in place of Mrs. was destroyed by fire and Tueaday
Blake. This action was followed by night the last of his possessions was
the adoption of a resolution that consumed by flames.
Kent county with its overwhelming | Mr. Zacharias carried $4,000 in*
81 votes serve notice upon Ottawa 1 surance, but the property value will
county which has but 22 votes, that total between five and six thousand
Charles H. McBride will not be ac- dollars. The man is well known in
ceptable to Kent county as Ottawa's 1 this city coming here nearly every
member and of course Mr. McBride! week for supplies,
cannot be elected if Kent wills oth- 1 Mr. Zacharias has conducted fterwise. . business in Agnew for the past 80
Jacob Ball, one of the McKay years.
delegates to Saginaw, was one who j _
made the original motion which |




Wivea and children accustomed to every comfort
are often at the sudden death of the provider left
without resources.
Then it is revealed that a succession of get-rich-
quick schemes haa eaten the surplus that should have
created an estate.
A fraction of the fortune that slipped away would
have established a trust fund assuring comfort for
loved ones.
Your family— is its future safeguarded?
Aik ftr § koollrt tvtry ftthtr timid r—d it’tfrti.
r.mwoBtfmslUusirnMWiir
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN'
Chief V.n Ry h.B received from 1 ‘ly0Un* ,ell°W W“ * 'ight ̂  b*'
John Cappon a postal card giving
forma1some detailed information on a law: n/wrarrmr
which it hailed with delight by all OTTAWA COUNTY
motorists.
Mr. Cappon writes the following:
“Nobody dims in California if
they did everybody would drive in
the dark as there are so many ears
MEN ATTENDED THE
FARM MEETING
W. H. Berger, Jenison; Henry W.
r^r.ri B'ilV.ryon/rS H—n, Holi.nd; M.ivYin Snuth
tefcr ssfer.1-
autos stolen here every day. We , meetLin* ?f v.the f ni-
have taken every precaution to pre the Michigan AgricmRural Col;
vent the theft of car. Weather that ! legei Kast Unsing^
far quite cool for California, altho i Week. , The
we have not had the need of over- JW0 ™C^^elect“Q
coats. John J. Cappon. N ic ol of South H.aveJ f j.I
Michigan should have such a Uw. President and of
No one knows better than the car 8?n was «lected ^ President of
driver, how difficult it is to drive ! ^ 0





ty. Ii J?*1?* - . the of-
is a wonder that more accident* do lf‘rb?r *nd. ̂ p0£!
L,.:
STRAND THEATER
The House of Good Pictures
Monday — May Allison in “Are
All Men Alike?" You should come
the Michigan State law, which pre- 1 r Men£e” Edith Wagar
vents a motorist from switching bn A T Smie FaitK
hie powerful iig*. even tho"**. C^^d'w.Tm
(lips, Decatur, for two years and
s l ght, ho tha SJ r'ni;vT a^d  E Phib
permissible in the cities as it would year’ _
obviate many accidents which now
occur because of insufficient light
shed by the dimmers.
o... »WH ouul41u , A* has already been reported the
and see this. Extra good. Snnshine l4),a"s ®nd specifications have been
comedy.
Coed VentiUtion and Brightest Spot
In Town
| made for another church in Hoi-
j land to be located on 19th street
, t?<1 a,ven!;e- In f*rt ^
:
Today— Wm. Fox presents Shir-
ley Mason in “Flames of Youth" and
a big edy^ jn two ac^
- ---------- - - "- the spring. The building wHl.be of
Friday and Saturday— Two day*
Tom Mix in his big special "The
Texan” and two reel circus picture
with Eddie Polo and Pollard com-
to





Within the last two months there
have been at least six or seven auto
smashups at the corner of 12th »t.
and Central avenue.
j/estenday the Dort car of William
Lokker and the Buick of George E.
Clements *ollided. A headlight and
a wheel was taken off the former car
while the latter is minus a running
board.
A car driven by John Knapp run
into the rear of Tom Marailje’s
In county coucus tonight the del
ent delegation was practically the
same men who were denied seats at
Saginaw and that Mr. McBrNp as
a member of the state central com*
mittee at that time had not only
voted against aeating them but had
referred to them somewhere as be-
ing “ ward healers and roughntdks. M
Ottawa had been talked to on this
subject earlier in the day but had
insisted that Ottawa Ii choice was
McBride and that it did not propose
to let Kent dictate its member. The
Kent men came back with the state-
ment that Ottawa could select tome-
body other than McBride or Kent
would take all three members of the
State central committee.
The plan had the approval of Me
Kay and the other leaden of the
Kent countv delegation although
Claude T. Hamilton who was return-
ed to the State Central committee
by the Kent delegation, declared he
thought it unwise to take personali-
ties into the affair.
Hut the caucus declared it would
not accept MScBride and Mr. Hamil-
ton was instructed to so notify the
Ottawa delegation. So Kent has
gone about making next neighbor en-
emies at the time when it is seeking
to get Melville B. McPherson on the
state ticket as member of the state
board of agriculture.
The Ottawa county delegation of
Holland a*e G. J. Diekema, Austin
Harrington, A. Vai( Duren, B. A.
Mulder, Thos. N. Robinson, C. H.










All winter warm weather rec-
ords went completely to smash on
Tueadty afternoon as far a* the Ot*
tawa office of the U. 8. Weather
Bureau is concerned. Not only
did all records for February fall be-
fore the warn wave’* onslaught but
the prevlou* high maAs for winter
months temperatures, considering
January, February and March, as
the winter, went into the discard as
well. Thia record cover* a period
of fifty yeare, the length of time
the records have been kept in this
county.
Tuesday the warm weather rec-
ord had been broken at the local
station of the U. S. Weather Bur
eau. Tueaday at about 4 o’clock tha
mercury had climbed to 80*. But
the warm wave did not stop at that
At 5 o’clock the government ther
mometer on the Masonic temple aft
Gr. Haven reached 63.2*. At that
time it began to fall, however and
the stiff (breeze during the night
sent the mercury down considera-
bly.
H. Tullsen, observer at the Otta-
wa county station of the U. S.
Weather bureau stated that not only
waa the February record for heat
smashed, but all previous winter
records, as well. The weather bur
eau considers the months of Janu-
ary, (February and March ad the
winter months.
The nearest approsch to the Feb*
• James Irving states that near Vir-
ginia Park there are roosting these
days a flock of some 200 odd geese.
These game birds have been there
for the most of a week.
A flock of geese swooped down on
Holland yesterday, flying right over




cord was registered on Feb,
when the mercury went to
58.9 degrees.
Thia morning however February
witne its first cold snap.
___ _____ some of tho
Buick yesterday at the same corner, flock easily.
Ijo car of the' Sportsmen say they have never
’• machine was J seen^flock of geese flying so low
Jacob Vander Veen of Gi
ven, filed his petitions for
ination of city treasurer, to«.
Vander Veen serve! one
as city treasurer and will no
be renominated without
He is well known and has
PAGE TWO Holland City News
HOLLAND NOVELIST
DESERTS THE" DUTCH, IN NEW BOOK HOLLAND DEMOoKA^uELECT DELEGATE^TO CONVBNilOL
“THE SAND DOCTOR/' BY AR-
NOLD MULDER, IS AMERICAN
STORY; ABOUT AMERICAN
PEOPLE
« Scmm of tk« Plot Laid In Wottara
MidUian; I. CaUod “Epic of
tko Sand" hj Boston
Critic
Local democrats nut * in L. A
Bigge’s office Sattlrday cvunii. yi
elect delegates from the various
wards in Holland to the county con
vention that is to be held on next
Thursday at 2 o’clock in the court
house in Grand Haven.
A joint caucus was held for all
wards of the city, resulting in the
election of delegates as follows:
Fir«t Ward — Chester Van Ton
geren, Bertal Slagh, Henry Te Rol
 \)£ iaUuo ‘i
wLUx Up A
riOlwii MONlLti
HOLLAND- ST. pomiM let It* pnvpou of looking into tho Expire. Fob. 10—4923
T.fHITft QTTP AD Pf\ DA V ••-ostia* King Pnujorty. and who wiahed STATE OF MKlUIUAJf— The f robot* Court
iJVU^O DUlJillV UU. a Ax to make a ru|>ort at Ih.a tune. tot the Count/ of Ottawa. •
FARMERS MUCH Al** J‘*,wrerrf« preoentea the foUowln* At a teow.on of aa.d court, held at tha Pro-
‘‘t' ^ v*a , tomnunication:— bat* ofllce in the cit/ of Grand Haven in
— —  — Por • long tine I have oonoidered doing laid count/ on the 28th day of January A.
Tb. pric« o( roK . tr.fle «ti,o»*h lMt f.U ,h. bott m ^ a^, ^ w
Monday. Amon* the man, p.opli ot .ug« which on- w.u„ „ e.u„ or
"ho -'‘""““y w.uh the d.Ku,t of w.. not condnclv. to th.
nn h coat of Lying, .nd Out in- hterert. of th. loc.l pl.nt b. ^ ^
eludes practically everybody chese nor the auxiliary planta of the Hoi- •"* »• !»• known a. the ••George E. ! to mom other aaitabie peuon.j l . .Iwllon HenorMi Park.” - It I* ordered that the
days, the drop in eggs has been an land-St. Louis Sugar Comptny at ^0th?r ‘‘•'f M‘i»«i*1«‘i to p*, but nop* ! aath daj of Febrnary a. a 1921
exciting topic of conversation the St. Louis, llichigsn, and Decatur, ̂  •• *» k* would hav* b.on to iee blrti#olu^%i andlhi f£rS/llapi*?JudPSr
past lew days. Indlant, nevertbeless it was on* of property left, for perk end belhing n I, Fortier Ordered the! public noUce
It esnnot be said with any certain- the biggest year* of business In ** if"your Honorabi* Body wiu accent thi* ;J5e[h?» wdaf o^^tM^Ml^for ^e* m?
ty what the exact price of eggs is at point of figures, and the best sugar rou may *o_»!«n-/y •/**! nfi^pywkaao the ^''the City ^Nowl d a7 niiri^^ir
the moment this is read, because campaign, and’ in the number of
the quotations have been fluctuating pounds of beets and sugar extracted
rapidly lately, but it is so low that herefrom that the company has
probably there is not a person in ha,i „ „ . . ,
„ „ . . , A , The Holland plant ground up
“ 2° r k T 4r; ton, ot bceta- eirtr,cti"g
left who did not pay much more for thereform 8,970,000 pounds of ‘i»«. tot? Otor^ E. Kailrn.
them than fresh eggs could now be stiff®*-
bought for. ,
' With the publication last Friday *vrrenA ARi.o-pP.tTv^rqrhZ'
«f ‘Th. Sand Doctor,” a novel of /
"Western
-^S'^vSh^tS ; H.%.lm.rBSro‘nnb. GrootW Hith^ M. I Third ward-E. C. Brook., Dr.
ht“e Hi- Sf^jAT"BFThL^enr’ HCnr,lunflpm nf tJiie aortinn n4 »Ka atafo Blfwdink, D. B. ThOUipiOn. .
Second ward— Simon P. Meeuw-
Albert Curtis,
De ~
d d—  oks,
landers of this section of the state,
but “The Sand Doctor” is “Aimer
ican to the last word.'*
Fourth ward— ‘Leonard Vissers,
Rudolph Habernnnn, Andrew Ver
The scene of the story is laid in Jajne8 McCtrth* Herman
0[h^fa.?- .Jnn* I ’ Ward— E. Michraershuisen,
tiona, runs all through the book, but ^ Ev^nhula, Peter
U^h, Dr. H. J. Popp
^ ‘ A. u rwult *% ^th^lll permit, the
.out in IM science of geology be- u«*«i v.u.-a
'cause of hie interest in the dunes at
«ho m+nrar V... /. AZ OlXCTl WSFO - £11 liVWHUUlB, rCTCI
c' d*“
that he neglecta his routine prac-
tice. Complications arise when he
Hotel Holland next
Thursday.
At this coming) county convention
they are requested to elect a chair-
man and full membership of the
- Also, who doe* not at first see
whither his interest in science tends,
provides her share of the compli-
cations. These aliments, together
with terriffice lake atonms and s thrill
ing sand storm in the dunes, form
m»ch of the action of the book. A
Boston critic describes the book as
an "Epic of the Stnd.”
“The Sand Doctor” is Mr. Moil-
‘der’a fourth novel, the titles of the
other three being "The Dominie of
Harlem/' "Bram of the Five Cor-
ners,** and "The Outbound Road.
two years in addition to electing 12
delegates to State convention that





Zeeland milk dealers announced
The action of the book take. pl«e &t”rd?1i th?‘ oj ln
So- .SErn.Be- ^ .‘Affi.ESX'-'iXt
many bints throughout the book ot a number of other cities thruout
the general atmosphere of life in Michigan, some much larger than
^ the "PT0! Holland, the price of milk has been
will for that reason have an added •  - . , , .. 4 . .
internt for Michigan reader., “ tam,>l1”* d«nnK P“‘ '»«>“
though the publishers describe it as 50 that the consumers in those plac-
«f4 universal appeal. j es pay less than the Holland citi-*n7hA F°bHca’ wns are required to pay.
M fillow*.^8 ̂  Mttkkra ̂  The Holland milk dealers some
'The Detroit Saturday Night a*° the price from
wiled Mr. Mulder's “The Oiibound 1 13 to 12 cents, but since then there
Hoad,” “a big substantial novel that .have been much more radical drops
h^JS’tii-.o^ » »“•’ ,nd r drti£r
lag. In literary distinction it stands tion ™ ™ P1*10® h®re haa h®®11
head and shoulders above nine out Souring scute. Especially since the
*f ten of the novels ws get from the Zeelthd dealers announced the drop
f*.^!1** 8»Wrd«y, th. milk conramen
SSS? .Sril2L2? fiS fens..**Ue necosuwy ley el documeiUa of
rooveyonee to tbe OWy.
Very Inily jshuw.
MARTHA DIEKBMA KOLLEN.
On motion of Aid. Lowrenre,
•«, WBBM9A& Mra. Mnrthe Diekrmn Kollen-5 Court
‘‘Kin* Property,” m • gift to the Oily of T„
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probite.
A true copy —
Oor* Vnnde Water, Regliter U Probate.
No. AA99 — Explrea Fob. 19 '
VOTIOB TO CSEOITOSA
her deeeaoaC
In the Matter of tko Eetate of
lAntfjt. EOOM8TRA, Docosaed
Notice it hereby given that four month#
anuary A. D., 1921,_ rreditori to praoeni
their clakni agalnU eaid deceased, to said<frv* • . . , . 6uv,uvw wm» oi ut-cis were rar""" »» *— • « — '
The open winter is assigned as a . . . nnn nnn a
main reason why eggs are cheap ,nl® Poan(1 OI *n«®r. , f prompt* th!. gift ot <(» U.t available lake to preaenl Ihier claim, to said court,
ml. w i . . , , , What the drop in sugsr has meant fronl»f« wkloh ia ideally located for park •* to* probate oflee in the city of Grand
now. The hene have been fooled by . „ lJ>vtl J Oi T * o « rocroatlon and bathinr purpoeee, and Haven, In eaid County on or befoao to* 21at
the weatherman info th® h®M*f thoi 1 Bolland-St. Louis Sugsr Co. In reromMlon and mpoct of the valktd , *»X «MUg A. D. 1921. and that aaid claima
rm n into tne belief that readilv be seen Everv dron in whk,h the late Oeotge E. Kollen wiu be beard by said court on
spring hss come snd SO they have ! 7 C a en* d °P ln rendered to tola, hl> bvdoved Vlty. not only Tnoaday to* 2AU day of May A. a
1^, 1atr{n„ »„ , pries per pound means a heavy loss “ • «*«**» bat as * rmbiic oflcmi.
begun laying industriously. 'And . .. pA- Wot the Mayor and (tonmon Council of
plenty of eggs of course spell a low ComPany* For ®XamPI® the City of Holland., do hereby accept thi.
price since the old law of supply ™ drop a P®""7 on the fifl ^ stoutly offered by our beloved
, vo a ;« f tin a ake «l^red o ut t *
a tage hic s
Slid resolution prevailed all roling aye.
On motion of Aid. BH*v%
nnrf HemnnH j. *u 46.000.0°0 pounds the COUlpiny »nd khtty eiteeoed cltf.en, Martha Dlek*
and demand operates here as in oth- , .  . F ema Kollen. and w» d<r hereby forever .dM-things. • 0U d be °Ut I460'000-001- ' kmto mM uropmy to the public for park
A miM *kt t .. . | These conditions in the filling »»<i jwoniton pbimm to b* accopjad;
t.tuLCm.'r mt> • rrk/ ^ aasit ̂ ^
ThI B“t.no3 o^.com^/ re S
environs of Holland, Zeeland and o  u;. ,,“n»,h ,n ^ n[n'lX** •*' to# Common Omn-
this general section of the xt.t® an °Ptlmi8tlc ,ot “W take the bit- eH and forw «h transmit a copy hereof. eor‘
general sect on or the State | ter with the gweet , tiSed under toe »eal of the ofty of Holland.
have come to be looked upon as a • 7 j0 to* donor. Mr*. Mkrtha Dlekema KoiZt Th; rl'Z Thiit «“*« »>•>"( i» • boon
each vpar nr# nm fL ^ | ̂  the farmers if the raisingris dost . 'Vhf1‘ra., our senM- nWerman. wnilam
each year are among the best in the1 . . . . , ^ Lnwrent# for year, ha# Sent nil of hi*
country anvwW# .nd intelligently, is evident from the *!£** in untiring fffdrt to re%«rv* and oh-
country anywhere, and prize win , f t .. . |oi50n00 00 wa, vv «•*» tor th* city of Holland suitable »,k*
ners here are not infrequently prixo .V w ii 4 a* r u o ^ d by P-r,k ,,ur,,0*e,• *n,,
nrenn... {«, *u .• , ^ the Hollnd St Louis Sugar company Vh*r*aa, tbrough the civic patriot s* and
winners m the national poultry „ ... genero.lty of Mr*. Martha Diekomn Koii.r.8how I their three plants. the hope, and plant of oar fellow member
'I This certainly goes to show that *fea toerefore , J
Another branch of the poultry tLm * .1 „ ... w'' do fc,rft)jr ̂®a«mtolat*
hn«inpt« fnw *1,; . the farmer gets a large shea sf the •«' tMom aidennan ̂  the C3ty of Hoi
business for which this section is nrnreoja no5j __ _ ‘B to* aocompltotoern of a ^
Still beter known is the chick rain- pr0Ceeds P®1” 001 ^ the company, .ought and much toerlakod plan In securing
oeier Known is the chick rais Contracts for 1921 will be rea y Und fniuttoc. oi. t. j * **^tow* B*y *uitabla for Park purposes.
the first part of next week, and no Oarrttd.
Oi motion of Old. Rtoc.
E sout'd. that the Mayor appoint a com-
of extra signers on this beete raising “ltl* tore*, to wosk out mmdi- pua.and
idea of improving the ao-c*Ilud • King
1921
at tea o’clock in the forenoon
Dated Jan. 21. A. I). 1921.
JAMES J. DAN HOF,
Judge of Probate.
No Swa-E.irfr#, FtoTIS
_ ____ NOpUl TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
for too County of Ottown.
la the Mnttet of tb* Eitote of
ANTONLA. VBOTER, Tk. ---- -
Notice ta hereby given that lour monUi.
from th* 22nd of January A. D. 1921 hav*
boon allowed for creditor, to prevent thtir
ctaka* againat said decea.ed to said court of
examination and adjoetment, and that all
creditori of said deceased are required to
preient their claims to said court, at th*
probate office, la the ciir of Grand Haven,
In eaid county, on or before the 22nd dny
•f May A. D.. 1921. and .aid claim will be
heard by said court on
Tuesday th* Uih day of Max A. H. 1921
nt ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated Jnn. C2. A. I). 1921
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
ing business. Hundreds of thous-
ands of chicks are shipped out from n,
this section e.ch ye.r 'ioHbt th8 COra!,“y wl11 «eb ,cores
MAYOR EAS A
BIRTHDAY MONDAY
agreement for the ensuing year.
, Whatever Mayor Stephan 's poli-
tical ambitions may be in the future
le will never <be able to get up any '






Aid. Laepple sugcuted that Aid. Law-
rence be made chairman of said comm.ttee,
whereupon the M*iar appointed as suck
com m < tee Ajd*. Lawtcoce, Kammaraad and
Wtonma. .
i On motion , of Aid. Wier»m*.
•The committee ou pisblic building* and
property were chared w.th maluag an m-
)r«to-f»»«n regarding; the placing under th*
Jurisdiction of some hoard th* bwaball park.
s  i Henry Luldens, csshier of tte 1st ,nd .u,,,
• | State Bank, is partial to finfidayt. jvri*dkto*n of an# pnrticttoir.;
“What we need m Amark-nn fiHdnn I OTWlru,,J,• w sumers ]t J1* to a majority of He had things so arrangedb that in KSl. " rd '“4 00 “me l<* ̂
S, jurt reracity, 1 'nV\ TZ' &nt ̂  Birder h/ he ^ M0lk2 tJSS u.
was msd« from the land of dykefto fortanately the rest oi the country ISSSIl^K SCoSTil JHctco^!i
the country of the stars and stripes. ̂ a* BOt yet got to the staga of clot J*. J*1®*®* <ito aterior of the city h*U
For 48 years our mayor has made ing down on thb great day. But he "AtljoJrned.
te hi,Tr«nt »t th. Hret But. - 5!£5i2!Li^^^
- -- ; — .WWMUW,, f ttaIIomh" M b- T» — L UBefaI instructive citizen is an State 8811,1 on Wwhing^B’a birtk- Xxpiits p*b. 19—7983
practfce, his fair-weather wife'!? Holland, Michigan is open book to Holland folks, mho day- STATE
^Wth in her husband is Jowly {Jj® , congratulate him with the hope that' Mr. Luidena Saturdar eelebrat- AtT
wndermined by what she considers | ^ has be^ 1^3!d. lna ®any y«ar8 of usefulness may stiU ! ed his 56 birthday. Oh Febroary,- ̂ oute
of success, and her young £! | be aUot*d t0 him‘ ‘ 22nd he will celebrate thel^n J
•The infinite fascination of the ln*. ? ,uc^es8 h®r®> but ^ P®”00'
•The Sand Doctor" more than ! Iand «®m®n-
fulfills the expectations aroused by
' •The Outbound Road/ »• Against
' the picturesque background of the
- vs* sand dunes of the Great Lakes,
fhz. author has places three finely
t v- ‘./ed and vividly drawn char
Af-terr,— ui doctor so immersed, in




The Federal System of Baker-
8 ATE OF MI0HI0A5— The Probate
Court for. the County of Ottawa.
.e«s:ow of said 'tourt held, at the
No. SSAS — Expires Feb. 19
NOTICE TO O&EWIOBS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The pronto* Court*
for tho County of Ottawa.
In. th. Matter of the Eitote of
OER&1T VANDEN BERG. Docoued
Notice 1. hereby given that four month*,
from the 2Uh day of Jnnunry, A. D. 1921,
have been allowed for craditor. to pmant-
their claim* against aaid ; deceased to .aid.
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditor, of isdd deceoied are re
quired to imunt their claimi to .aid court
at the probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, in. said County, on or before, th*
24th day of May A. D. 1921 and that said,
claims will ho heard by .aid court on
.Tuaaday the 24th day of May A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Hated Jan. 21, A. D. 1921.
JAMES J. DANHOF,_ __ Judge of Probato.
Bxpirci Feh.fUk-Ko. 8920.
6X101 TO < f&EDITQJLS
STATE . OF MICHIGAN— The Probata .
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Eitate of
ABEND V18SGHEB, Dooaaaed
Notice la hereby g>ven that four, montht.
from th# Slat of Janaary A. D. 1921, have
boon Glowed for creditori to prtMol their -
claims aaimt laid deceased to aald court,
of examination and. adjuetmont. and that,
nil oredltora of said deceased are required,
to praMit their clainu to said, oourt, at.
the probate office, la the city of . Grand Ha-
ven. la said county, on or before the 81§t
day of May. A. D. 1921, and that anid.
claim* will he heard by .aid oourt on
Toeada* tho 3 1st day of May A. D. 1921,
at tan o’clock in, the fotanaom.
Hated Jan. 31, A. H. 1921.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
^ d _Judge of Probate.
w®nd dunes, against which the
poignant drama of these three char-
acters is set, has never before been
described with such sincere and
moving skill. Mr. Mulder writes of
nel has changed and with it the
name has been slightly altered.
The Federal bakery in Holland
STATE OFFICIAL VISITS ! the bank.
OTTAWA FARMERS j
Farmers in the vicinity of HolJ'
was started as a part of a national , land and Zeeland and other towns ! ^LVA™N ARMY
system of bakeries, and has been , in ^ ..... _ MWnl HEAD IN Wf% £/SH ! ivM r:f
Cor* Vande Water Register of Probnt).
Office in the city of Graml Haven ̂ r -tl p,,., n r< n ,
_________ __ ____ _ .. on lhe 3 Let day of January
1 anniversary of his connection with a. d! 1021: * ' 6TAT (S?y of SSw^^ C°a't
Jwnf, J- Danh<rf' Jud*e At a aenion of laid oourt held at the Pro-
In the Mamr of th. tut., oi I 0®ca in ̂  cj‘y <* (*‘nd HMen in
“wsbv«Dra.' mno, | i*;',,!';"'' ““ !5,h ̂ *
Hleltje Van Dyk having filed in said court Preient Horn. Jnmei f. Danhof, Judge of
her petition praying for license to. sell the lnv
about the heakhs and farm lands of ®v®r by residents of Holland, so repres^nUtives of the State Dairy caiv,tif>n
Emrhnd. H#r# i. 1 that the concern is owned locally 1 ami Fond rwort™™* aaivauon
HEAD IN HOLLAND ..uu
therein ibneribed
It i* Ordered. That the
28th day of FeUnary A. D. 1921
Captain John R. Maters of Detroit
locallv I nnrl irn_,i na, ^ . "V aaivauon army was in the city lonk- 41 lpn o'clock in th* forenoon, at said pro
ion to ° .!P. m'ntL D“™«‘hu in, up welfare work, and ascertain- P” A/JSS-"
Probate.
In th. Matter of the Krtale of
HENRY- HOLKEPDER, Dece«ied
Jocie Hoi l&fbo? r btfirif Hied in it id court
her final admin kt ratio n account, and her-
pektion praging for the allowance thereof
and for tho assignment and distribution of
toe residuo of said estate,
It i. or lured that ‘An
England. Here is a book that is 1* • eu
W^o/d AhS and Hon.nd‘. home tedurtrie8"'1'0'' '# J“‘ >»«**“•' «• Ha^dore d'eto^nuTn »“'S. "l/tS , 2!u 0l r,te , „
ahoddy a book which appeals^, the ! J;*- tSun,d?rum has becn e1^ | ̂ 3™ of sovcr.d the city of Holland that need the at "h," ̂ »>•»«•<#*
«rr/ ?e genUine‘ “* Wdl I KnTpd;.n Vico' VjdWe^nCeand 'o/k 1 ZZVZT'rjl ̂  ^ T ^ ^ ^ Tr ^ «d'h“— K - aM,^y• 0„nM*.w nnA * _________ i . y ner(ls v',t'1 the resUll tectmg wine- of th# Salvctinn Armv 11 r« Further OH. red. That public Nktiea ! toff »»!(1 potiUon:
Ordered ThaW public notlcn-
he riven bjf pub1lcati<m of a copy of
lor, for three successive weeks pro-
rioua t« said d.y of hearing,, in the Holland,
City Mhws. a new#pa|»er prtoted and circu-
lated in eaid county.
JAMES,* DANHOF.
Jtrige of Probate,
A true ropy —
Oor* Vande Water, Regfcter of Probate,
ffepire. Fetv 19
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Frobat#
Oourt for the County of Ottawa.
At a sets Mm of aald: Court held! at tha
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven
la eaid coun«y on the )l*t dap of January
M. D. 1921.
J. Daphof, Judge J»«*we J. Din), of, Judge,
In the Matter of the Estate 'of
LYDA BRISK, Dacoasod
Lanunegitn Mu Ido*- and Antjw Breuken.
having filed their petition, praying that
an inetrumeot filed, in eaid oourt be admit,
tod to Probato as tho last will and tosto-
ment of aaid deceased and that administra-
4ton of aaid eatato- he granted to Lammegiek
Mulder and Ant$> Brueker or some other
*Un ..... ......... • JAMES J. DANHOF,
Jodge of Probate.
A true copy —
L , ............... ... ... auxiliary for -Cor* v,nd* w*,#r of Prohate.
these farmers have mended their
ways, and to inspect more herds,
invited. ̂
Holland has a representative in
the $20,000 beauty contest being
conducted by the Chicago Tribune.
In last Sunday'* Tribune appeared
the photograph of “Miss B _ ”
whose residence is given as Holland,
Michigan, and whose occupation is
Siven es •clerk."
The territory covered by the con-• Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Michigan and Wisconsin. A grand
prize of $10,000 will be given to the
most beaultiful girl in that territory,
-and other prizes will be given to
winners for esch individual state.
The names of the subjects of the
photographs published by the Tri-
bune Sunday are not given.
A CALL TO PRAYER’ ISSUED TO WOMEN
o™; federation of Womans
Boards of Foreign Missions and the
*>©uncil of Women for Home Mis-
sions are again uniting in a call to
prayer for the observance in 1921
•of a joint Day of Prayer for World
Wide Missions. Friday, February
38, has been set apart as the day.
In compliance with the above re-
quest a prayer service will be held
On the basement of the First Re-
formed church, Corner of Central
-Avenue and Ninth street, Friday
tthe 18th at 2:30 P. M. y
The five minute topics centering
ithe thoughts of those who attend on
^America, Mormonism, Near Eaat,
. ‘•ar East, and Islands of the Sea,
nvill be followed by a season of
^prayer.
A cordial invitation is extended to
Ail the women of Holland.
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate was in
Crand Rapida on legal business Fri-
day.
the same basis as before, the only
change being that the stock has
been transferred so that the cor-
poration has changed into a locally
owned concern.
JOINS PARTY
ON A TRIP THROUGH
THE TROPICS
Nathaniel Robbins, new owner of
G. and M. line has joined a party
in Benton Harbor that will mike a
15,000 mile cruise through the
tropics during the next eight weeks.
The party includes the following: ! of Success'' by a lucky John Doe.
Exriroi March 'S — 8942
i • j , , . STATE Of MICHJttAN— The Probate
of this kind was organized and was Oourt tor the^wnty oi <ivw
backed up by/ the following citizens:- At * «M#ion of *^4 court, held at the
President, H»ry Geerlinp; vie* T.X SSS^'A^ KSS
president, B.. A. Mulder; Roy B. ffi“- ,
Champion, Mrs. Gertrude Boer, Ah* at Frobi**.
the purpose of looking after matters
BEECHWOOD PEO-
PLE ENJOY A VERY . __________ ______
FINE PROGRAM ; cob Arthur ' Visscher, Mrs. ENOBEB^OMtras! Alia. ^gbort Groton, .
The auditorium of Beechwood George AJbers, John Kooiker, Alex . * Doconaod
V*n Z.nt„, Fred T. Miles, Hoi J.
J. DanhofT, Theo Moerdyke and ^ M,»te b* r*n*d to Tho*. ig
• rv Mar4IJ*. or to eorae oilier euiUble perMMI.
Benj. D.U Mez. j It. Is Ordereti ThM th#_ 1 Uta 4®r March, A D., 1921, at ton o'clock. In the forenoon, at .aid nco*
looked upon as a joker. I make “f* 11 fiewby apiointcA for
school was crowded Friday night
when Mr. C. Vander Meulen gave a
fine address cleverely Impersonating
John Doe, giving a number of thots
of the unlucky fellow and a splendid
address entitled “The Master Key
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Klock, Mils Hel-
en Klock and Miss Cora Hubbard,
J. S. Morton, Nathaniel Robbins,
and Mr. and Mrs. Victor M. Gore.
The tourists left Sunday for Chi-
cago and Monday morning they left
Chicago on a special train for Balti
more where they will board the S.
S. Hawkeye State. The ship will
lift anchor and get under way Tues
day noon.
The trip includes stops at Hava-
na, Panama, then through the canal
Los Angeles and from there to San
Francisco, from 'Frisco to Hawaii
and then back to Trisco; The re-
turn trip home will be made by
train. A ten day stop will be made
at Honolulu and adjacent places in
the Hawaiian group.
The tour is under the auspices of
the Chicago Althletic Club. The
steamship on which the party will
travel has just been completed and
this is the first trip.
Other numbers on the program
were: a reading "Farmer B." by
Bernard Plakke; pianon solo, “Four
Leaf Clover Waltz,” by Carla Em-
mick; bass solo, "Shipmates 0’ . . .
Mine, and the Americans Come,” j ?an.(,ary ̂r* an^ Nrt. Jacob
by John Ter Vree accompanied by Jap,nga*
Gerrit Ter Beek; piano solo, “Moun-
tain Bell Schottisch," and "Rank
this statement so as to allay the <JU- F^nh^ ’ol-dvwt. That pablfe no-
tress that the announcement may br Publ.Hr*“0? of, ®, . - , . . *_ _ ’ ropy of Mm* order, once each week for
have Caused friends of Hope Col: three meow rive weebi prevtou. to nald; day oflege." hearing in th* Hofland City New. * news-
paper punted and circulated in «akl county.
- - - JANES J. DANHOFs
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Japingia and AJ^U*, v 1’>.~ w. , DJtt4fP Trout*
son Charley of Grand Rapids spent — *" ' C Pr‘ *** '” ot Prot>4t8-
Exfdvm Har. 6 — 8823
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Coart
for the County of Ottvra.
At a .e.Hion Of .aid Court held at the
The fame of Allegan county aa
and File,” by Marie Van We«l. i t/*^**‘ ̂  'XL J. V.nM,
Van Dvkp'a watro r, ! midd,e west has been recognized by Probate. • wJ 1 tra *ave a num ’the editor of a California newsna- 1,1 to* Matter of the E.tatc of
her of fine selections which were; Q‘ , . L , nia newspa jeraldine winter. Minor
per, who has been analyzing the re-. Henry Winter harlot ̂ i**! in aaid rourt
/»nnf onnau. votuma Tho hJ* a datin lit ration arrotint, and hii
cent census returns. The figures peliton prayiny for ihr altowaDcr thrrrof
credit Allegan, county with 5,734 •.n,, f0,;.toe aiftipanent and dl.tributioa of
farms, while Cook county Illinois, is
.uitablo proon.
It fei Ordered; That the
ttth day of Fabroarr A. D. 19*1
at ten A. M. a% aald Probato ;fflc* U hereby
appointed for boarinf aafi petition.
Hk b ordered, That Public notice thereof
biy fiven by poblication of a copy hereof
for tore* .urocive werk. preyloue to aald
<fay of heavfaf In tha Holland City NoNwa
a newapapqr printed aad circulat'd in laid
rounty.
’ JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Cora Vand* Water Reri*t*r of Probate.
well received. During the social
hour, coffee and doughnuts were
served. An entertainment will bo
Riven on the cvcnlnR of Feb. r ,n,
when two play, will be etaged bsli'"0"'1 With 6-303'
home talent to which the public is COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., Fob. 9, tMl
the residue of “aid oietatr,
It I. Ordered, That the
14th day of March A. D. 1921
i o’clock In the forenoon, at said pro-
-‘.o office, be and 1. hereby appointed fpr
examining and allowing n!d aoeount and
hearing naid petition:
It I. Further Ordered. That publie noticen v .. <1 nr i -a- - I Th,’ Oowmon Council met in .perUI a*.- ^url,1.er That pub he notice
n Vande Woude, ex-scrvico ton Xq japao bl peiltj to,. pu« b0|. toerrof be given by publication of a couy
ments at a government hospital *tlj|ho Mayor roportod that the meeting wax Cora Van37 Water. Register it Problt?*Pr«>bate.,r . , - . . .... — ---- ------ Water. RegUter of Probate.
called at the requeit of Aid. Lawrence, FOR SALE— Buiek Touring Or. $250.00.
chahnnan of the epoelal committee, *?• Inquire 20 14th Street.
Expires Feb. 19—8309
STATE OF MI OHIOAN— The Probate
Court for tha Oouqty of Ottawa.
At a .eaaton of said Quart . held at the
Probbto Office In the city of Grand Haven
In Mid county on the 28th day of Januar.
A. D. 1921.
Present:— $fon. James J. Danhof. Judge
of Probato.
In the Matter of the E.tatc of
JAMES KOLB, Deceased
Isaac Kouw, John O. Rutger, and Luke
Luger. having filed in aaid oourt their
flrat -^annual admini.tration account, and
their petition praying for the allowance*
thereof
It l« Ordered. That the
28th day of Fobniary A. D. 192F
at ten o/clock in -the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and 1. hereby appointed for
examining and allowing aiid.aerount acd
hearing .aid petition.
It I. Further Ordered. That publie notice
to°r<JO‘ be ftoen by public* tioi of a copy
of thly order, for three euroenlve week.
i.reviou» to oaid day of hearing la the Hoi-
land City 'New* a newspaper printed and
eirenlated In aald rounty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A tru. J"d»’ « Pr'*’'*'
Holland Oity News Page Three
Ford Commercial
and Pleasure Cars
Don’t be misguided by the
idea that Ford cars will.be
plentiful in the spring.
Order today— it may mean a
saving of months of waiting.
FORDSON TRACTORS
$625.00 F. 0. B. I^TROIT
buy now to insure delivery bear in mind
more than one-half of the naci<r> in ope-
ration are FORDSON S.
Used Cars
Our intimate knowledge of
used cars places us in posi-
tion to give you honest value.
Our used > cars are priced
Right Our good name is
your guarantee against rois-
repesentation.





Although the nominating petitions
for the various city offices’ must be
in the office of City Clerk Overvreg
two weeks from today, there is as
yet absolutely no excitement about
the spring primaries and the way
things look at this moment there
will be little to irtake the campaign
lively. According to the city char
ter the petitions for the candidates
must be in the clerk’s office at four
o’clock in the afternoon on March
first. The spring primaries will be
held on March fifteenth.
So far as known, there is not even
six automobiles, constantly showing
prospective land buyers suitable lo-
cations for the mising of citrus
fruit. This company has some of
the most wonderful land found any-
where in Florida, suitable for the
a rumor of candidates for the office
of aldermen in most wards. In only
one ward are there said to be can-
didates besides those who now oc
cupy the positions. In the sixth
ward the names of Jacob Sprang
apd Arie Vander Hill have been
mentioned as candidates for the
nomination. Paul Vander List has
been serving that ward for a number
of years, and it is not known wheth
er he will run again or not No an
nour.cement has been made, and m
the ease of the other two it is as
yet merely a matter of rumor.
Aldermen Prins, Brieve, Kammer-
tad, Lawrence, Dykstra and Vander
List are the ones whose terms of
office empire this spring. It is sup-
posed .that most of the retiring
members will accept another term
although they are not putting in any
work as yet to bring ^his about.
Th first nominating petitions were
put into' circulation last Saturday
and names are being secured for
some of the prospective candidates
by their friends. But in the case
of others nothing has yet been
done.
In addition to the aldermen, can-
didates will have to be nomin*tec
for city clerk, city treasurer, city
asseseor, justice of the peace and
assessor, justice of the peace, su
pervisors, and members of B. P. W
and police Board.
raising of oranges and grapefruit,
and in showing the Holland men
around
strata what had been accomi
>y purchasers during the past eight
years.
they were able to demon-
aplished
They could show farms that they
had sold eight years ago which at
that time had no citrus fruit on
them, but now the land was cover-
ed with profitable bearing orange
and grape fruit trees worth thous-
ands of dollars.
They demonstrated to the Holland
men, the different stages of devel-
opment of a citrus fruit farm, show-
ing that it takes but five or six
years for a grove to really become
profitable. However the real value
of the farm is * enhanced several
times each year if properly taken
care of even tho the trees are not
yet bearing.
In the neighborhood of this tract
of land, the Holland men state, is




oftytheecityaVis Wando!*’ u^popok- THE Model 43-A four-cylinder OWsmobile has added new fame to a name that for twenty-three years has been wide-
HoUand covers18 a^territory1 three ^ ty accepted .as a gauge whereby motor car values might he safely measured.
miles square, and has within its tor-'
der thirteen miniature lakes. Ai
these lakes paved streets and' ---- ------ ------- . ...... .. vr,v. ~~ - ----- ------- ------------------- r --- e -ifMTfrf
a^eriSlw^wrk! ̂  Th^wto/e* town disposal. It exists not so much in special features as m the meaf ure of excellence ingrained into every detail of
is boulevard** lighted, and surround- the car’s design and manufacture*.
ing the lakes are found the most
ory hree V ----  -----------
;n Around Many of its enthusiastic admirers assert emphatically that Oldsmobile “Four” upsets all previously established stand-
md wind ards of value for cars of similar type So sweeping a statement demands conclusive proof. This proof is at hand -- at
t *t _ - _ __ _ J • ___ 1 W i • i t t • •ll' i ... A 1 _ __ __ _ - _ ̂  f a ̂  11 ̂  m a a 2m a taa /lATQII AY
Some one at Hope College with a
perverted sense of humor turned in
an item Friday to the effect that the
Phi Pi Fraternity at that institution
would give a Post-Lenten ball on
March 25th. It was also printed in
the Grand Rapids papers Saturday.
“In the first place,” said Dr. J.
B. Nykerk, commenting on the item,
“there is no Greek letter fraternity
allowed at Hope College, hence
there is no Phi Pi fraternity in
the institution. Secondly, the
college constituency discountenanc-
es balls, and so it would be impossi-
ble for any society to announce a
ball
beautiful residences erected by the
winter resorters. Boats ply from
one lake to another, ami the ‘ city
could easily be called the Venice of
America.
Together with these water scenes
are added the beautiful palms and |
southern trees, a profusion of flow- |
ers, making the Florida city look
all the world like a fairyland.
It is said that in Lake county in |
that particular locality, there are
1400 lakes, and in Orlando the cit- ;
izens need only to fish from their |
front or back porches as the case !
may be in order to keep well sup- i
plied with fish food.
Later the Holland party charter- 1
ed a Packard touring car, and made
a trip over the Dixie Highway tak-
ing in • all the points of interest
along the way. For 200 miles thev
rode along the Indian river, which
is six miles wide at the widest part
and one mile at the narrowest.
At the end of seven days they
had covered 800 miles. The roads
all the way were remarkable, con-
sisting of brick, asphalt, and shell.
In one place on the route the Hol-
land party struck the Detona auto-
mobile race course, which is 18
miles long!. The tide was out and
the track looked fine for speeding.
Johnnie took the wheel for a short
time, and altho he did not break
any track record, it is said that he
surptassed the Holland speed limit.
One thing seemed very strange
and pleasant. Nearly every city of
While full appreciation of the Oldsmobile ‘‘Four” can
be gaine<Lonly througn studious, painstaking investi-
gation of The car’s mechanism, and through the deep
satisfaction that results from driving it, many of its
virtues are self-evident-
In the matter of style, for instance, it is notable that
Oldsmobile “Four” combines beauty of outline and ap
po)ntments— exceptional smartness, if you like— with
a 'dignified .simplicity that spells style permanence
Such a car does not readily pass out of vogue
liberal dimensions, and so designed as to lay flat un-
der load— the ideal riding condition. Choppy roads
are robbed of their terrors by the torque tube which
carries the entire torsional load of the rear axle. The
final touch m comfort is given by the luxuriously deep
cushioned upholstery
In mechanical ability and stamina it has few peers at
any price. It is powered with a valve-in head engine
that ia a model of sturdy simplicity and enduring effi-
ciency. This engine’s advantages together with chas-
sis construction, are discussed in some detail in a
colored folder.
Oldsmobile ’ Four” economy makes itself felt in three
distinct ways Fuel economy is effected through ba-
sically correct engine design, high precision methods
of manufacture and a special carbureting device ex-
plained in the engine description. Economy of main-
tenance is the natural result of extreme ruggedness
and conscientious building. Tfye very attractive inital
cost of the Oldsmobile “Four" results in a large im-
mediate saving
Oldsmobile “Four” excels in riding comfort for a num-
ber of reasons. It is built on an unusually long wheel
base, 115 inches. Both front and rear springs are of
A cordial invitation is extended those interested in
Oldsmobile ‘‘Four” to subject it to closest scrutiny, to
ride in it, to get behind the wheel and experience its
unseen values, to demand of it any reasonable test of
ability
In the third place, the event 1500" inhabitants or up had a band
is announced for March 25th, which concert three thnea daily in parks
*7 if 7 ^ “74 fhr IoVr &
tution did allow students to give 1 2 to 5, and from 7 to 10, extending
PRICES (F. O B. LANSING)




D. B. TOMPSON GARAGE
Oldsmobile Sales and Service Station
Cor. Central Ave. and 7th St. HOLLAND*. MICHIGAN
balls, it would never allow such an
event for Good Friday, which Hope
College looks upon as a holy day,
not as a holiday or a -day of sport.




John Arendshorst, secretary of
the Holland Fair Association, and
Seth Nibbelink of this city, have
just returned from an extensive
trip through the state of Florida,
and they are loud in their praises of
this locality where summer is per
petual.
The Holland men were accompan-
ied on their trip by former county
clerk, Fred McEacberon, Thomas
Hughes and William Bolt, all of
Hudsonville.
They first started out with the
land company agents from the
Howie Land Company of Jackson-
ville, Fla.
This company had at its disposal
over the winter resort season.
Every city of any importance has
its bureau of information with a
card index showing what tourists
have come to their city. The regis-
ter. shows what northern state and
city the tourists comes from, and
where he is located while resorting
there.
By looking over the index regis-
ter, a fellow resorter may soon find
out whether acquaintances from his
state or city are stopping in the
vicinity, and if so are privileged to
call.
Most Florida towns have wide
sidewalks, with comfortable seats
everywhere. Pedestrians when tired
after a long walk may ait down any
grounds were everywhere. The Hoi- times.
land party had their Al of the finest ,Seth Nibbelink got into a spec-
grapefruit, oranges, and pineapples ulative mood when the party reach-
that it was possible to (tet. Grape- ed Miami and purchased a small tat
as they are picked from the trees of Williams. Mr. Williams took a
ripe, and are as sweet as sugar, and
much more paliatalble than those
which are shipped to the north
green. The Holland men also had
their fill of strawberries and toma-
toes. The strawberries were so
large that a single berry had to be
eateri piecemeal. Unlike the north-
___ ______ ___ ^ ern country where only one crop is
of men "may be raised, by diligent fertilizing • the
shine” to the Holland tourists, en-
tertained them royally, and offered
the fine grove in the neighboitood
tors are at present in Florida.
The party also visited the beauti-
ful 100 acre grape fruit farm be-
longing to Heniy Naberhuis, Hol-
land’s former city engineer. Henry
left for Florida six years ago and
is just beginning to reap the bene-
fita from his big grove of citrus
fruit. Mr. Naberhuis always was a
great man at having things figured
Where, and groups ... ...... _ -------- . . .
seen smoking while the ladies can I Florida farmer can* get three crop«
fanc> I yearly, planting and harvesting ev-
work on the walk comfortably seat- i ery four months. The draining of
be found knitting and doing
omfortabl> -------------  , . -.. .
ed in easy chairs. the everglades is making possible
In St. Petersburg, Fla., the Hoi- : the farming of the richest soil in
land party ran across a new one in i the world. These drained areas
the city parks. Tables eight feet finally become black muck farms and
long and two feot wide were scat- the finest and largest crops of celery
tered all about, and on tTiese tables ever grown anywhere are now to be
were paidted checkerboards, two to found in these regions,
each table, and surrounding them | Another thing which is very no-
for sale, which was quickly snapped out to the dot. Ha told th. Holland
up by the Holland man who con- tourUto that hu trees were 26 feet
X^mng ‘ bU,,gal0W °n en^^rr^iK
The Holland men also made it a kis row of trees would extend 37
point to call on the Holland colony miles, in other word* from Holland
at the different winter resorts. They to Kalamazoo,
were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. The party also visited the alliga-
William Weihe at Palm Beach. They tor and ostrich . farms in Jackson-
also called upon Mr. and Mrs. John ville, Fla., which was a very unus-
Toren at Lakeworth, Dr. and Mrs. ul sight The alligators when of
Preston Scott at Miami, Mr. and sufficient size are turned into grips
Mrs. George Manting, Dr. and Mrs. and hand bags, while fans and hat
Thomas Huizenga, formerly living decorations are made from the
in Zeeland, now living in a beautiful plununage of the ostrich,
home on Miami Bay, Mr. and Mrs. The party was privileged to ride
Ederlee, who have also made their on an ostrich back, but Johnnie
that vicinity. They also Arendshorst, who is generally gamehome in __ _ . _
- 77 - "£ ~ “ 1 ti;^vi7Tn ViftrM* in the fact that called on the Misses Jean Bazaan, for anything, preferred to risk his
were many groups .°f Jarae*^ ' * noDuUtion of i formerly of the Holland Furnace neck in an automobile.
!r £f as ss : swasstt a* anas
their lude at dominoes. The pa^ j notfcekble W the and Ressique are former teachers of shoret or Seth Nibbelink, and they
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mans Auxiliaries of the state of Last Friday evening the Adult Bi
Michigan held at the Pantlind hoUl We elass of the Sixth Reforaed
n a t.*. ok oA church pleasantly surprised their
Grand Rapids, Jan. 25 and -6 ga\e g Verberg as an exprea-
their reports. Two vocal duets ̂ on 0j the appreciation for the ex-
were pleasingly rendered by Mrs.
J. Vanden Broek and Mrs. MayoThe most conspicuous car in the
city today is a new Olds painted a Hadden,
bright yellow, driven by D. B.
Thompson of the Olds company. The Sibyline Literary society of
The owner calls it the Dandelion. Hope College gave a very interest-
D- B; Hwmp.on, projri.tor of ̂ at Forelt Gro„ Wed.^t°U n^ A lar*« .pprod.tiv. .udl- th.t their jo.rt.r,
through two new Oldamobiles. ence filled the hall.
The government has decided that consisted of vocal selections,
cellent work done by their lender.
The clan presented him with
beautiful rocker. The evening was A
spent in plessant conversation an^ ij
fellowship. Moat delicious refresh- M
menta were served. This dsn Is
enthusiastic and in a flourishing •fn
condition, the only drswfaiscA being
in the Sunday
TK« fvrosnm school are becoming too small,pr ^am ̂ ^ ^
Kardux Auto company with
Rapids down
though over half million
have been spent the engineers feel
that it is a hopeleaa undertaking.
Dick Baker of SaugaUick, aged
79 years, was stricken with apoplexy
wfaue walking on the street. He is
now confined to his home.
John A. Van Dyk, who has been a
citizen of Zeeland for several yean
has sold his property to John Zwien
and will move to Holland in the
near future. Mr. VanDyk, it Is said
will prepare himself for exsmina-
tion With a view to becoming a min-
ister of the gospel. He will study
at the Western Theological Semin-
wry.
Rev. M. De Boer of
Minn., who died at his home of can-
cer was buried in Grand Rapids on
Saturday afternoon. Rev. De> Boer
was one of a daaa of aevan who
graduated from Calvin College in
1995 and is the first of the seven to
tay down his work. Among the re
maining six ministers is Rev. D. R.
Druldter of Zeeland.
The Chamber of commerce of Al*
legan is interesting itself in the
propoul of the state highway com-
sioner that the county purchase
enough state bonds to insure (he
eariy completion of the proposed
Route 89 from Saugatuck to Penn-
villa through Allegan to Martin,
connecting the Dixie highway with
the lake shore. The project will re-
kuire dose to a half million dol*
are, 75 per cent of which is to be
paid for by the state. It is under
stood that Fennville and Saugatuck
have already agreed to absorb a
good sized block of the bonde and
little difficulty is anticipated in the
floating of the remainder in the cen-
tral and eastern part of the county,
This branch connecting with the
Wait Michigan Pike should, help
Holland and vicinity.
Two of Allegan county superin-
tendents of the poor died last week,
Finley C. McClellsnd and Frank C.
Town. Both men had woriced to-
gether for years occupying the eame
office in the court house.
The city council of Allegan has
concluded that a fire truck will be
more economical and will afford
doY™ .f exiiUnc., >u. W . r.pid ̂  ™ !£
Mildred Temple, of Chicago,
prefident' Those who took part In j
the program were: Mias Temple, G.
Althuia, A. Holleman, S. DeYoung,,
E. Tyner, Helen Hosier, Jeanette!
Hoffman, Peggy Bergen, Johanna
Vander Spek, Bertha Van Eldik,
Jeanette De Young, Nita •Caldwell,
A. Brouwer and L Bonner.
Adrian De Free of Zeeland who
will have the new models on exhk
bition at their garage after Tues-
day.
R. H. Muller, a salesman whose
home is in Holland, has enrolled in
ithe Moody Bible Institute of Chi-
cago to prepare fir Christian work.
He is a member of the Third Re-
formed church of Holland. Prior
to going to Chicago, he was active
in the choir and Sunday school
work of thsb church.— Moody Bible
never missed an American Legion lnltltute Bulletin,
meeting failed to appear for the | WaltOT A Sch0lten, Hope College
graduate and at present student infirst time list week. Adrian aays he
tried to set a hen who wouldn't set
If he succeeds in getting this hen
set before the next meeting he
promises to be present. — Zeeland
Holland, Record. . »
Saugatuck achools have an excep-
tional record for attendance. , 85
students were present the entire
month, while the percentage of ab-
sent and tardy ones was extremely
light The high school attendance
was 96.25, and intermediate was
94 and primary Vooma 96. That
purely is a good record.
In a little over two weeks the
Coast Guard station at Macatawa
will open its doors for another sea-
son. Captain Van Weelden baa not
as yet received his formal orders
from headquarters in regard to op-
ening the station, but it not believ
ed that there will be any departure
from the custom of other years.
During the past few years it has
been customary to open the sta-
tion at midnight between the last
the New Brunswick Theological




of Freehold, N. J
of 200 families.
Austin Harrington, county Road
Commissioner is in Detroit on busi-
ness.
Donald Zwomer* of H. P. Zwemer
A Son, returned to his work in the'
American Electrical Engineering
School in Chicago, after apendinf
the week-end at hit home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Boone and
daughter Tom are spending a 10
days' vacation visiting New York,
Boston end Washington.
Wm. Fant manager of the Grand
Haven and Holland Monument
Works, was in town Wednesday.-
Saugatuck Commercial-Record. .
Those from Holland who attended
the Lincoln Banquet at Grand Rep-
lete were Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Disk-
eme, Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Dykstrs,
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hinkle, Rev. P.
P. Chqff, Prof. Wynand Wichera,
L. Drew, Thes. N. Robinson, Mayor
Mulder. . -i • - Vi
Bert Brink paid a fine and costs
amounting to $8.70 in Justice Den
Herder’s court for speeding.
A great boon for Great Lakes the church in Zeeland. Rev. Van
passenger business is foreseen if the , Vessem officiated. Interment took
the bill reported favorably by the piac€ i„ the PUgrim Home cerae-
senate commerce committee beeott*it«ry. Mrs. Veneberg was 43 years
of Febnary »nd the fir.t of March. E. P. Stepbin. Edw.rd Stephan,
their home town behind the V*"d“ *»d B' A'
Mrs. William Veneberg, living two
miles north of Zeeland died st her
home on Friday after an illness of
a few days. She leaves besides her
husband and aix children besides
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Boom
ers also six brothers and sisters,
John and Dewey Boomers, Mrs. G.
Alderink, Mrs. John Pierce of Hol-
land, Mrs. George Ball of Muske-
gon, and Mias Dena Boomers of
The fun end
M a tow. This measure* perm
r boat :
its ex-
tension of the passenger t season ‘ " „
so that it will open May 1 and last Pnns of Holland,
until Oct. 15. Under limitations of
old and was formerly Mrs. John
the seamen’s law the passenger see-
son now is limited to the period be-
tween May 15 and Sept 15. The
committee was told that this has
operated to limit passenger business
on the lakes to summer tourists.' The
measure has already passed the
house.
Mrs. G. E. Kollen and and Mrs. C.
J. Lokker left Monday for a
month’s visit in California.
Zeeland is to have an American
Legion fair on March 18-19 when a
Ford Sedan, a mahogany Spinet
desk are to he given aw.fy. Grand
Haven recently held a fair put on
by the Legion Jmya and cleared in
the neighlK>rhood of $6,000.
There are five birthdays in the
Mulder family in February. J. B.
Mulder will be 51 on the 15th, Mrs.
Andrew Steketee and Marius Mul-
der will celebrate on Washington's
birthday and B. A. Mulder can cele-
brate the day following, on the
23 rd. Henry Geerlingn, a brother
Attendance records in the bib
school of Third Reformed church
have shown a remarkable increase
during the past two years. Accord-
ing to figures tabulated by Secre-
tary Henry J. Luidena the weekly
was! average for January 1919 was 569,
while the weekly average for Jari
uary, 1921, was 071, an increase of
102 far each Sunday of the month.
H. P. Zwemer and Mr. Groot of
Saugatuck have taken over the np
plea that were sold to the Dunham
Co. in this city and aye disposing of







We Pay 44 On Savings.
STATE BANK
u, __ HOLLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Sears Me Lean en-
tertained with a six o’clock dinner
at their home on Maple .avenue, |' John Zylstra is not yet out of the
Covers were laid for thirty guests. , woods in the shooting case. He was
Sure signs of spring were _ noted bound over to circuit court under
Sunday by a Holland man while out
driving in the country. He was out
on the Saugatuck road when he
heard and saw blue birds and mead-
ow toiks. Later he saw large flocks
of wild duck on the river at Saug-
atuck, and when he returned home
the anowfcialb in his garden had
opened for the first time.
G. H. B. Van Lierop senior stu-
dent at Western seminary, has re.
ceived the promise of a call to the
Reformed church at North Blendon.
The Chriatian School will hold a
banquet in the basement of the
14th Street Christian Reformed
church on Feb. 25th. All the school
alumni are urged to secure their
tickets from the committee.
Mr. William Winatrom his left his
$1,000 bail to appear for trial in
circuit court at the March term. He
was arrested on the charge of i
•ault with intent to do great bodily
harm, he having been accused of fir-
ing a shot at Deputy Sheriff Oscar
Johnson while the Holland deputy
had gone to the Zylstra home by
order of the court to secure some
pictures to be used as important
evidence in the recent Drentke chir-
ivari case.
Barton Elliott, secretary of the
Peoples Glove Co., of Grand Ha-
ven, has been nominated for mayor
in a petition filed in the office of the
city clerk in* accordance with the
city charter. Mayor William Louti^
who has served for five years, has
announced his refusal to ^ake the
1WO IN. MC PLATES
TWO BREAD PAHS
SQl (DLOMIAL KSTTL1
I QT. UPPED SAUCE RAN
MOT UPPID SAUCE MN
201 UPPED SAUCE PAN
3QT STRAINER
3QT PCI DOING PAN *
4HQT MIXING BOWL’
enjoyable evening waa
spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Streur, 234 West 20th-te.,
Monday when they celebrated thEir
25 th anniversary. Invitations were
sent to relatives and friends and a
considerable number of v guests were
present Beautiful gifts were re-
ceived. One present was given to
be unfolded by Mr. Streur, which
drew much attention and laugh
* Twelve Elegant Pieces Just What a Woman Wants
___ place of business for about two
in-law, has no -jumping off place weeks to attend the National Light-
this month, as his birthday comes ing Fixture Convention at Buffalo, ________
on the 29th, and there is no such; where he expects to get the lateto, office again,
animal in February this year. j ideas on fixtures for the benefit of | a very
It seems that there is some his customers. The business in the
fteendly rivalry between the farm- 1 meantime will be taken care Of by
Vfk of Ottawa county relative to .his employees.
Who hss the heaviest hog to sell. | On exhibition in the Tribune of*
Andrew Timmer it was reported fice to a sample of an alfalfa root
•old a porker weighing) 739 pounds taken from the farm of former
to Ter Haar and Boon of Forest Sheriff Cornelius Andre near Jen-
Grove, thereby beating the one re- • Ison. Mr. Andre hss ̂ y acres of
eently mentioned raised by Dick stfalfa ill thriving tnd producing
Kalman of Zeeland who boasted of .at least three crops a year. The ____ ____ ______________
a hog weighing 155 pounds less. I alfalfa is considered the best feed ter and consisted of 20 nickels, ten
Stern A Co., who bought 80 acres for cattle and stock of all kinds and | dimes, four quarters, two half dol-
a few vetrs ago for less than $3000 Mt- Andre probably has one of the Urs, and one silver dollsr. The20 “ * ** |
Mayor Stephan was surprised | offered Mr. and Mrs. Streur in
Monday evening while holding a ! verse form. Several games were
family reunion commemorating his played and songs were sung.
52nd birthday. Some 80 odd friends i President Dimnent of Hope Col-
also wanted to be in on the reun-|l«ge has returned from Chicago
ion and swooped down upon the j where he went for a month's rest,
home of Holland's chief executive after his operation for appendicitis.
acres of grapes the past season.
One successful vineyard produced
$13,000 from 40 acres. Who says
farming don't pay?
William Roberts of Forest Grove
hss been awarded a prise for raising
the best corn for the third consecu- taking with them all the goodies ns* ( Mr. Dimnent is taking it alowlv
cessary for the evening's refreA- and has not. yst quite recovered.Mve year. The prize , is a silver cup.
The meeting of the Woman's
Auxiliary of the American Legion
Wednesday night in the G. A. R.
rooms in the city hall was a very
entertaining and enthusiastic one.
The new officers had charge, Miss
Bose filooter presided,
were appointed, thru whom it was
expected, large plans for the year’s
activities will be made. Mrs. A.
Leenhouts, Mrs. George Pelgrim,
Mrs. George Lage, Miss Anna P.
Lnidens, who were appointed dele-
gates to the state caucus of the Wo-
E. J. Lygarker of Saugatuck* has
on display at fals grocery store an
egg measuring 8)4x9 ft inch
| FREE During Sellers Sale |ONLY1 Thirteen Dollars and a Half’s Worth1 of “Quality Brand” Aluminum Ware i
=1 20-year guaranteed, too! The finest,
H highest grade aluminum ware on the
= market— and just the assortment ihat
= the average woman wants, is now of-
= fered FREE during this SALE. And
with it you get the leading Kitchen




. “The Beh Servant in Your Houft."
„ When it comes to labor-saving and
step-saving conveniences the Sellers
Kitchen Cabinet tbps the list— No other
Kitchen Cabinet has so many. None
is complete without them all!
As shown below these conveniences
are maintained by the makers at our
extra cost of $100,000 a year.
Saves time, trouble, materials-provi-
ments. To say that the Mayor wm However he ’to improving in health.
i hi
in by Lemuel John.
surprised to find that his family , The Holland postoffice as one ap-
has assumed such unusual proper- 1 plicant who took the examination
tlons is putting it mildly. ! here Saturday for the postmastership
Tickets are now being distributed at West Olive to aucceed the late
for a Grand Bell to be held at the Postmaster Norton.
Woman's Literary Club Friday eve- The Holland Chapter, Michigan
ning. The Grand Rapids orchestra Society of the Sons of the Revolu-
Committee consisting of aeven pieces will tion, will meet Friday evening at
furnish the music. TTiis musical • the home of Charles Hamilton Me
organization Is said to be the best Bride. Rev. P. P. Cheff will give
an address on the subject, “Radical-
1st” The meeting was to have
been held on Thursday night but
has .been postponed until Friday.
M. Vander Bie of the Wolverine
Garage was in Grand lUpids on
business Tuesday.
Morris Moody, Harold White, Pete
Van Domelen and Dick De Lopf,
students at Ann Arbor, are spenoing
• short vacation at home.
in Grand Rapids.
The ~ departments reeponded
to two fires Monday, one a roof
fire at the home of Mrs. Knoll, East
Sixth street, causing a damage of
about $60, and the other a small
fire from an overheated furnace at
the home of Mias Cummings on
Central avenue between 25th and
ea brot 26th streets. The damage in this
case was nominal.
des a handy place for all your cooking
utensils-enables you to sit instead of
stand-reach instead of walk. Excels
them all in making the day’s work ea-
sier.
Yet you pay little if any more than
for a common cabinet, and now you get
$13.50 worth of just the aluminum
ware you have wanted. ’ NTs
Special Term$[and Prices
with Sellers TO BOOT! Never did
have a better opportunity to [own a
lers and not feel the cost
Be Sure and See F ree
Demonstration
Don’tuverlook economy and the big
values offered by this sale of Sellers.
The aluminum now offered can’t be
bought. The Sellers can’t be eqalled.
See for yourself— today!
you S.
Sel- =
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.






'Mr. and Mr*. E. W. Cleveland and
ferally are now residing with their
rnt Mrs. John Otte, tfSU Madison
Avenue, GranrKapIdi^
Andrew Steketee of. the Steketee
Dy (Goods stM^ k tn Chicago, and





The Byron Center bank has been
re organised as a state bank. At a l'""1' we mauer a




Hollaad city and Holland town
sWp votara will decide the matter of
lowing officers were elected: R. 0.
De Weerd, Sierd Andriga, Dan
Dungesa, Paul France and • John
Homrich. R. 0. De Weerd was
wLtll for^Rgejnont by jmto*
tend *the second annual reunion *f Tfe c?P'^I#^on j* |2.r)000.
the.^sn’a^BiWe .Class, .of .the First ̂  Stodcholders of the Holltnu
i*Reforaied ohuiMh of that place.
Prof. .Egbert .Winter „ was . .the
epftKhpr of the evening and his aub*
JlThfeini^r thd .In
Uad citya*t tk« regular apriag •!•«-
tion. This, question was settled in
elected president^ 8.~ Andriga, Wee Grand Haven» th« Ottawa
president, Peter Holleman cashier, county* hoard of supervisors held a
and Jamea Blok, asmaUnt .eaahier. ^ ^ for the purpoM of
E. S. GALE TELLS OP
A WONDERFUL DOO
£. S. Gale, 104 West Eight. St.,
became so enthused over the imag-
ination of .Larry St John of the Chi-
Ago Tribune, who writes daily the
you and I am going to do it; we '
have fish for dinner. I looked'
will The Muskegpn “YM walloped th*
«n u.'i.i.y ' TV ..... •'•'-r* Horlicks to the tune of 17 to 4.
on the lake and I saw a nurriber of r ___ j « . , ^
fish jumping up an grabbing bugs (,ranc^ Haven whipped them SI to
and millers off the water. , i ® •Bd Holland f/ a few dsya ago
Mr. Goodahot took a long flsh beat them to the tune of 40 to 9.-- --------- W Ml® VUIIC Wl 1U Ml V
Une out ofhia pockpt and unwound Thbse malted mllka should be weU
it, on% end having a trout apinner ,tirr#u Kv 1. T?
Ued on it the other end a padded ,8tlrrtd by thl# tirae-
# loop. He threw the spinner in the I ---
- water and dropped the loop on the
column called ‘•Woods and Water,' ’ dofr'» tall: the, dog jumped into the th* j _ __ * w .. _ t Water and
that the Holland man
bad. an imagination t
Our readers will
felt he also jnd etokd around^a^then headed
o draw on. for dhore. I saw him stop com-
nuni«mK<iu #bead in<1 backwards a little
remember that tnd then he barked and sUrted
HOUSE CLEANINC RUSH
' I , . ,  ----- ---- ----- — a a n n p d started
o  eman and he»nng the petitions preaented by St John, who is a raeorter at Vlr- again and every time the fish
Holland c\ty and Holland townshio (inis Park everv vr. n# ok. *42!*
ChnlttianTfitnrice.'’
The ..Milestone, An. annual jnjb
.IWjed^y the, junier class .of Hope
collto,„will this Jttar be dedicated
to PM dent E. D.. Dimnent Last
—   -  “ * ^
There were no objections raised
jresr tfhe Apnoro mere awarded to
B. Nydaark, head of the
. English. xlpparteve»t
Kent, year’s MUentone staff, elect-
ed raceitly by ihe Sophomore
» Ciw .consists ot tghe . following:
: Editor,, Jkhn EWr, Assistant-Edi-
tors, Wm. Zoerner, . Maxine ...Me
; Bride; J:uineM Monger, ..Ernest
1 Vsaden Hosch; sudmeription, Ike
. Sherpcnisae ; Pubikfity, Mildred
’ Temple ; . Hb-^tography^ftleorge. .Kots ;
, Snapahods, uEverdene Kyyper; t . Art,
V,Wm..I>e;dnge; AUflgtlc,. Dan De
i Graff; literary, Johanna Vander
; Spek; Jobes. Wm. JaMawn.
G. J. Dinkama of floUand, has
; fcjen soe«pti as prumipal wkor
: n'hej ̂ f%5,:San, . given
H. ̂ Imer.hJSiisecretagy,
i jn-.tt# Y. JI. C- A. boy a gymnasium
•in Grand RaW^ on W&ingtov’s
Prof. Wynand Wichers has atari- j ----- **'' v^*vmvuB imncx.
ATf'C;1 '** th- ™
College, consiating of one lecture a ln* for the ,,01r<1 to do but to grant
^ rz of ,hi p'titiontr’ *
of the institution, and treats the toatthe questlon of moving the
problems snd movement, of the bonndsr, line might be decided by
d»i. p.rk every yesr, told of the - when he ̂  „„„ y,
mysterious dissappeorance of ducks ***** grabbed him with one hand
-ot by hunters which were nbhi- ̂ l.^n't^t
up by turtles «» they fell in the wat- weighing two pounda and fiftaeij
wm Soon BaHtra.





present day. Prof. Wicher. is riv- uouna,,ry ,me De decided by
mg the studenU a decided opportun- a vote 6f the PeoP1* of the interest-
it t0.t&rn'?lb/ I 'd “ «>. regular elecUon.
Paints^
attendance at the first lectureH " ^ ' e,eCtl0n*
indicative of the intereat taken The matter will come up in April
by the student body, and aa many as „ t^le Pe(>P^e of Holland city and
possible avail themselves of these Holland townhhip ire the onesaddresses. chiefly interested in the project
'.AdvsrtwSF- ws. the subject of a, ^ttle il b>’ h*1'?1 f»r
d Tum* Jbf expense of get. very psper reed Tu«. Hnf *e wlot8 fce ^
birthday. speakm wilMie
VW» A who wiu




.m ... „ a. i.,. “itS
ot Mri and^rs. W J~West7eV Mr ^r® for some months, but it bids
Robinson interestingly described iii ^ werVRde?1Sely Mttl?d wlth!? a
oonsiderable detail one great de- 5* "Pif/ T***
partment of advertiaing, namely -.—u11?*- u!f y* J?1? tbe 1 m'a n,m u WM wn,,t ' VT ",,u ‘
outdoor advertising. He went into ln, r?c .two districts men- made the dog valuable and be told ha caught it in
its history, told of the way the vot?nin flv.or of the project, me it waa; that he could Catch more | held on. Mr. Goods!
business was opganiied and conduct- J1 ulSIf n bUu tha ®oving trout than any man in the city of , to pull In. I was i
Gsls-s im.tfn.tiv. stsry follow. 1 or^'^uTd^ w^^^p' 'b<low (turn his tail toward his muter and,
A Wonderful Dog then run and jump in the water* do-^ , . ing the same thing over several t
‘ssn Cky’d-o! I We a large Stock| and
where I met a man by the name of Mr. Goodshot threw the hook in OUF rTlCCS are Very ReaSOHr
E. Z. Goodshot. While I was talking the water and dropped the loop able
with him I saw that he had a very 1g,^n o*** the dog 'a tail and In he, '
peculiar dog. I asked him if thst would go again, swimming out far nf)MF TW A NT) QFV nn»-
was his dog. He said it was and ther than he did the first time. II\ AIVD ott OUR
that it was a very valuable dog, too. . He circled around toward the LINE BEFORE YOU BUY
I asked what was the matter with boit *nd when ho was about alf! *
his tail and he said that when he way back
Was a pup, he got caught' in a bear | “w a
trap and the * ....... .
off at about «vui IIICIICII irum wib i - —--•••» Bvwu i,i>auwBjr uui> uuu . ~ _ \ ~ — --
per Double Roll.'body, and that— -- ^ — --- ...... ........ . VV VOV IV W U ailU
It beeme stiff and stood traight up. i M* waster grabbed a heavy line off |
I then asked him if that waa what ! «nd threw out ono end to 1
... rti. — --- >•- hta- * 14 - w* t"* «< Nlce yving Room papep>y
in half!
 he got a strike, and we _
-awh ... - big trout jump hight in the air Good Bedroom and KitcheiV:
& tilV™ ̂ jw- M,p*P«r >5. 18, 20 and 25c.





Under the proposed change in
boundaries, the north limits will* be
iti wolume is very larger it is u Z'ZJLT'ZLfZ ‘*WIW1Jic . .
‘"..to u,,
Four men, two ixm Holland jud
ttwo from Grond BapLds, found. Umn
a«lves in a very precarious situation
•Tuesday, when they were out .on the
ice north of JeaUoo Park.
Jamea Ining, oustndian of Jen-
4aon Park, with his men, were about
to begin aaming ice for the ice
bouaea in that .vicinity, when they
noticed that tfca ice was to soft and
honeycombed that it wae. useless to
try.
They alao noticed four men going
out upon the Ice with fishing tackle
and warned them pot to venture as
it was unsafe to do to. 1
The men paid no attention to Mr.
men
Irving's warning, however, and
started out for mid-lake. The ice
harvesters came back to shore, and
no sooner had they come back to
land when with a bang the Ice
cracked all along the (beach and be-
gan slowly but surely to recede.
Aa the Ottawa Beach aide was
open, and the opening on the south
Aore became Wider and wider, and
the ice was breaking up here and
there, the men on the beach saw at
once the danger to which the men
on the ice were exposed. They set
up a yell, that seemed as if nobody
could misunderstand. However, the
men on the ice paid no attention
and wont on.
Mr. Irving and his men then made
such a commotion that Capt Van
Weelden detailed some of
to see what was the trouble.
After a crowd had congregated on
the beach, the men on the ice first
began to realize that something was
wrong. They hurried back to the
douth shone, and were aghast to
see the stretch of open water before
them.
Jas. Irving, Ralph Vos, Jay Con-
nelly, Norman Taylor, ̂ id Henry
Baker devised ways and means to
get the men off.
There waa a narrow edge of ice
very thin, but that remained un-
broken. With the aid of a sled and
Henry Baker, who was the lightest
in the crowd, together with an 18 ft.
plank, he managed to get acron the
thin rotten ice. By the aid of
long rope and this plank the board
was put in position across the open
stretch of water.
Three of the men managed to get
across over the hoard, but the
fourth one waa not 90 saccewful as
the ice broke away and he f411 into
the water, but was saved by
meant of the rope to which he was
hanging. Mr. Baker on the eled al
so went partially through the ice
on the return trip.
The open stretch of water was
about ICO feet from shore and the
ice on both sides of the opening
fwas constantly breaking off, so
can readily he seen that the reecu
ed and rescuers were in great dan-
ger at all timee. With a wind as was
blowing today there is no doubt
but that the ice floe would have
broken up, and a catastrophe would
‘>em /eP®rt®d instead of a rescue.
Mr. Irving states that the men
wold not give their names, but he
knows that two of tKe men came
talwolume of all kinds of advertiaing
aa measured in money spent on it
' Mxr Robinson alao called atten-
tion tto some of the underlying prin-
eipto of advertising that are com-
mon tto all forms. His paper drew
forth an exceedingly spirited dia-
wiamon of the_generil sbject
nr MZMORLAN
I a md vbut loYinf mcatorj ot our dtrliif
Me .and alator
ERMA BERNICE
V« left ooe year ajpo the 2th of Fobnury
Oao yeor haa £>n«^ tin re that e»d day.
When one we iored waa called away,
t >od <c4ll*d her home, it wm hk'will.
1 Wt In our hearta the it with nt atiil.
'Mr. and Mra. Henry Rntreri,
childreand n.
----- - ------- pri
will leave the bridge known in Hoi
land as the Grand Haven bridge,
outside of the city limits, and in the
township of Holland. This is desir-
ed by the Holland city council, and
If the project is voted upon favor-
ably at the coming election, the city
will be relieved of the responsibility
for the bridge and its upkeep
in the near future.
T..„ . __ ___________ , ______ hot commenced
- — ......... » t he' f ®wu i a watching and I
on the north side Band Point. I said: say, Mr, Man, 1 1 Wi* froid he would pull the poor
felaim to be some fisherman myself j dog in too. He soon had the deg
»t , aehore.
I then told him that he had sure-
•hown me and that the fish waa
and if you want me to believe the
you will have to show -me.
,;He then eaid: M Come along with
me and I will."' So we snent down
to thtf river end got in his launch and
headed up the Priest river. On our
tray up the river he told me many
fcurious stories about what that dog
had done.'
Wo arrived on Prieet lake in due
time and he ran the boat into a lit-
tle bay on the west shore. I jumped
on shore and made a line fast to a
Mirely as fine a rainbow as could
be desired. But be told me that I
wm mistaken, that it wm whet they
called a mountain trout “ “_ ______ _ _ ____ He placed
it on the scales and it weighed
eight pounds and two ouncet.
the season were
The Holland Y was defeated at
Cadillac on lt« trip upstate by a
£w7”'A."£ *8tepp«d ~m s‘h~;«T K0T? 0, 21 to 17, In “"•‘••o" <">
brought a frying pan in hia left , Wednescday night the locals were
. hnmV A nmnll in h\m wirrht mlm/v + V*v m Of
25,30.35c. and up.
Smoky/ City Wall Piper
Cleaner 1 5c per can-2 for 25c
Linseed Oil and Turpentine
$1.25 per gallon.
Good Mixed Paint
At $2.43 per GaL
Two of the most exciting games of f1™*™ ! Iry,nfi pin, “! f!# J?! ' "tTTTY ’
Plsved bv tiu* ;n. h*nd.m»d a small scale; in hie right also defeated by a score of 24 to
door teams Tuesday evening in the
high school gym when the Shoes
fMted the Legion and the
chants defeated the Furnace.
wm weakened from
do with than, and He answered, I JJ1* ,*ct th,t S™"?. Kult* “J
* Never mind, I came here to ahow.Sytama were out of the game.
*!' l«*LLL
.1 I asked him what he intended to
\rz_ W em h ered,
Mer- ax
BertSlagh&Son









from Hollaqd as he knows them by
sight, and two came from Grand
Rapids, one wearing a conductor’s
g that heuniform, showing n n  was an
employee of the Grand Rapids nil*
road.
It is stated that the men were
shivering with fear after it was all
over, and seemed to want to get
away as soon as possible.
Aa Mr. Irvin
sped away
and as they were leaving only one
turned around and Mid 'thank you’."
;u yua roiB
g puts it, “They just





Call For Demonstration either at
/
WINSTROM ELECTRIC CO. liul
HOLLAND, MICH., Citizens Phone 123$
• —OR—
John H. Etterbeek, Salesman








SPEAKS AT THE CAN-
NEKS’ CONVENTION
County School Commissioner N.
K. Stanton was in Allendale Satur-
day attending a meeting of the farm
bureau and to give an addres on the
William Vander Ven of the Hol-
land Canning Company attended
Propoaition to puichabe local gas Pub-
lic Utilities Plant, to operate, and
soil gas without the corporate limits
of the City of Holland.
the state cunners’ convention atJ VJ . v j Grand Rapid,. There were aever.1 Th*, aKLi"" C°"u““ Cw“'U
proposed consolidation of schools in hundred canners present and a spir- Gehtiamen:—
that township. Plan, are tar ad it of optimi!m ia felt by the Michi.
can canners over the prospects of •nd dlfe«t«d to m»kc «nj exeeuw » contract with Charlca W. I
a normal or near normal pack in City of Ok***, Uunoii. for the purcJuae.
vanced in that section for a central
school for the whole township, and
all the indications are that it will
602 <VM r  * h r
604 v;*..’
6flr> Coat r •
606 *• *
6"7
608 Steam E\p (Do'-I'ril v.i>H r A
670).






CVal Cos P to rf n 8-pplbi end FN-
Ptirrhn!«l P-wr-l-—Coal Ga*. .
6tJ MlweMareov* Toni Gnu Supplied and
Kxiwn**.
any taxes or aaaesamcnU aaaeaed upon aald
propertiaa or any part thereof ly the State
of Michigan or aald City of Holland afkr
the fifteenth (18th) day of March. 19*1.
». The City cmenanta and airrwa fi ihject,
however, to the approval of the ana'ifltd dec-
day and year Aral above written-.
__ CHARLES W. McCUIRE (L. S.)
HTY OP HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.
Bv Evert P. Stephan, Mayor.
And Richard Overwreg, Cfcrk.
. ,„T m £r*' -
from Itl. too. tho mSXm of ^ WM.O(KI.OO
• so.ip’iea ,nnd ev- Eirty-four Thousand Dollaaa (fllt.OOl) f 0) In than- f^r I n^th. - th^ iS.ly °f. HoI1mi‘1
exreed aix per cent per annum, payable aeml-Tv . annually, aald bonds to be In each denomlna-
Thc City covenanta and ngre «, at Jte Bona and maturing at auch time or timea, not
of the township at the spring elec
tion.
Allendale township, if tho plan
carries, will be the first in Ottawa '
county to consolidate its district
schools. The plan is
n i e McGuire, of the
rchase, *** Credit- -Coe' Owe R a'd"nl*
im. The opinion, of the biggest ^ - M.ntenW^Oe.r.ang
packers in Michigan were asked for, Withln^th. corporate limit. Of aald City of ......... . ..... . . . .hill be nereairy teTnabte ^
approve the carrying out of tbla eontrnrt,
and the payment of the purchase price heroin
at pulated, and the railing of the fundi necea-
aery therefore, apd the City covenant! am
agreee to cauee ta be taken and done all etepe,
acta and proreedlnga neeeaaary to enable it
Sri
paratua
616 Malntenanre "f other Coal Gaa Ap-
- __ m Ak • mi w mikoii vic -m u iui "muih mid iu i>oraie nms ol iU i
b! li ? t. ,0,e. °f the Pi°.P,e and in the Gr.nd Rapid., Preaa Wm. K ,
Vander Yen’s version is given with and delivery of ga. by the .aid City of Hoi- rillurr, aKrou^ Co*, G“ Buildln,r••
duly and lawfully Holland ahall by reeolution fix and determine "
L !RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
the others. This is what the Hoi
land canner has to say;
14 With the close and splendid co-
operation of the state department
in the rigid inspection for sanita*
erect the tion }n tj,e cannjng factories of the
land without its corporate limits in an amount
not exceeding twenty-five percentum of tho
gae furnished by it within lu corporate limits
for like purposes ; said contract to bo in word*




ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT. Made and














school at some central point in the state, Michigan is establishing a rep- bjy,nd b^wewT'SfflaLEa^v ,U^ * °f ” ' " ","i Aux'
township, if the voters pass favora utation for canned goods superior l^e.1V1itJ,l of t:hic***o, County of Cook, sute iquipmen,t.n,enanr# °f Co*l,*nd A,,h Handllng
bly on the proposal, and to include 10 any othcr 8tate in the Un,on an(1 Ule 'v!,!dof')*. i^CItTof n5JJre.M and** c'^nd v’' er Pl*nt Bulldinlf,'•
this method cannot fail to increase * ?X^!!i^rpol4tkn* flily or; Th4! .Vendnr- trough competent arenunt-
our already well established market ^
for our products." ! ^ ^ l "Z Clty- <or\V££*5
“Our'cmpany haa not yet nego- j.,1' ^ «<l in ™j.id.r.tlo„
tiated any contracts for acreage for.^d D^
the coming season/' Mid Mr. Van- qVdTul't^ &
der Yen, “and we will be guided to "iAtoeXh> 5“llfu™^3 during the en.uing dx Xitha
a large extent by the amount of j 'ey to the City the following de'acXd bJl* of tK^lid^avjMge^t for JS?
future orders received from whole- £!& “riS tffS
M^clUo^VVthJ cerUi^pTeen or “pari £
cel. of real eaUte rituals and being in the Vendor upon the baala of the .veSgT“St
a township high school in the sys
tern. The plan also includes ade-
quate conveyance for the pupilr to
and from their homes at the expense
of the people of the township.
Allendale township has ten dis-
trict schools. These ten will be
done away with, if the plan carries,
and one large central school will
lake their place.
Committee# have been appointed
to circulate the necessary petitions,
each district in the township lifting
such a committee. After the re
quired number of signature.* have
••een secure 1 the pet: .on- will be
presented to the township board
with a view of having the board call
a referendum on it at the spring
election.
There is said to be a great deal of
aentiment in the township in favor
of 4he movement an i it has a good
chance of ptssir,/. If it does pass
Allendale will become an object
leason for the rest of Ottawa coun-
ty in the consolidation of schools.
If it works out well in this town-
ship it will probably be adopted in
other townships in the county.
The annual joint social of the
young ladiea and young mens' so-
cieties of the Ninth street Christian
Reformed church was held Thursday
evening in the church parlors.
This is a sort of a “get acquaint-
ed' 1 gathering and both the ladies
and the gentlemen may fraternise
for an evening of social enjoyment.
A set program had been arranged
for and the refreshments were not
forgotten.
The following was the program: —
Opening, John Knoll; remarks by
the president, Henry Top; vocal so-
lo, Gus Rinck; reading, Jake Vanden
Benr; piano duet, DeWeerd sisters;
reading, Nellie Breen; mixed quartet
taHt, Rev. J. W. Ghysels; vocal duet,
Florence Branderhorst and Bertha




Many Holland motoriata make
trips to Muskegon over the pike con-
stantly and on Sundays the exodus
from Holland for the “Sawdust
City’’ u very lar(e. No doubt these
will be pleased to learn that the
new bridge across the channel into
Spring Lake at Ferrysburg is rapid
ly nearing completion and unless
unforseen delays arrive the n
structure will be ready for opening
to the public early in March. There
seems every prospect of finishing
the actual construction work on the
bridges by March, but there may be a
little delay in getting the electric
power lines connected up.
William Van Anrooy and aon Jack
of Holland have been busy in that
vicinity with their spile driver for
the past year and have had a great
deal to do with the foundation atruc
ture of the bridge.
Members of the road commission
have been notified by the power
company, which ia to furnish the
juice, that all the material and the
equipment has been ordered and
most of it is ready for installation.
The approval of the state is being
awaited, and as soon as this is re
eeived the power company has noti-
fied the commission that it will be
ready to put in the power lines and
install the equipment
sale grocers. We do not expect to
pack any more fruits and vegeta-
bles than in proportion to orders re-
ceived at time of packing. About
one half of the acreage was con-
tracted for at this time in previous
years.
“About one-fourth of last sea-
son’s pack remains unsold. That ia,
the later fruits and vegetables. The
early fruits practically have been
sold. Our stocks are much heavier
than in other years at this time,
although our sales since the first
of January have been much better
than during the two closing months
of last year. In 1920 we packed
about 20 per cent less than in pre-
vious years, especially in the later
fruits, early packs practically were
normal.
“While th© market for canned
goods is still unsettled there already
is a steady improvement noticeable
and indications point to a return to
a larger demand for our products
within the next few months. I am
optimistic that by the time another
season opens the factories will prac-
tically be running full blast.”
HOLLAND “Y” FINDS
G. R. WOLVERINES -
EASY PICKING
The Holland “Y” had an easy
time with Grand Rapids Wolverines
Monday night at the |7High school
Gym., defeating them by a score of
33 to 12. The Wolverines early in
the year defeated the locals by a
‘score of 29 to 25. This defeat was
due to overconfidence on the part of
the Holland boys. The game Mon-
day night was alow and uninterest-
ing. The association boys were
never in danger. They failed to put
up their usual speedy game; only at
times they showed the fans the
speed and team work that they are
capabe of showing. The Spoelstra
Bros, did all the scoring for the vis-
itors. Sytesma was the heavy point
getter for the Y, caging six baskets.
Sweeney, the popular high school
coach, scored four baskets and Irv-
ing three. Cappon and Klomparens
played a good game at guard. The
score at the end of. the first half
was 17 to 7 in favor of Holland.
The game was rough. 1
Wednesday night the locals play
Kalamazoo 7. This city is known
for its strong basket ball teams.
Early in the year the Kalamazoo Y
defeated the locals by a score of 24
to 8. The game Wednesday night
will be plaved in the Carnegie Gym.
and should be a game well worth
seeing. Johnson of Purdue will be
the official for this game. The
Western Theological Seminary wil
play the Spring Lake Independents
m preliminary to the big game.
The preliminary will start promptly
Wledne*day ni0ht’s game
will be the la*', appearance of the
Y s popular guard Oappon. This
lad will again enter the U. of M.,




* V ...... ...... Spoelstra
gs00** ....... -F ....... Tlnmw
Systeama ....... 0.... C. Spoelstra
^PP°n ........ G ........ Gulkink
•••<» ...... De Young
Field Baskets— -Irving 3; Sweeney
4, Sytesma 6; Klomparens 1; Warn-
shuts, J Spoelstra 3; C. Spoelstra
2. Fouls — Irving 1 out of 6; Cap-
Referec°a\ ̂oe^ra ̂
atr of ^Mand (Junto .f Ottawa, and State manufacturing coat of gaa in the holder” "aa
C^l5»n,l *^d dr.riW-!! kN*"* to-erit: ihoWn by the Vendor', hooka for the .1* (fl
All that part of Lot Two (2) of Block month, period ending upon the date when th*
Fifty-two (52) of the said City of Holland, City ahall take possession of the nrm>erti#«
wording to the recorded plat thereof, lying hereunder. P0-*”10" °r Properties
Expire* F^. gs-Iflsno
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
A* D. 1021.
Preaente— Hoa. James J. Daohof, Judge of
rNMtev
tract; but It la
fell to duly
case the qualified electora' of aald City ahall
and lawfuly approve the carry-
The Star of Bethlehem Chapter,
0. E. S. No. .40 entertained tbe
Saugatuck Chapter Thursday even-
ing with a banquet in their hall at
6:30. There were about 75 visitors ed to Mr. Vander Meulen and Mrs.
A large number of the members
of the Eliaabeth Schuyler Hamil-
ton Chapter, D. A. R., enjoyed a pa-
triotic' luncheon at Ute home of
Mr*. W. J. Olive Thursday noon.
The tables were beautifully decor-
ated with flowers and red hatchets
to carry out the scheme. A fine ad
dress waa given by Mr. C. Vander
Meulen, and two solos by Mr*. R.
M. Waltz.) The chapter is indebt-
from. Saugatuck, Douglaa and Fenn-
ville. The decorations were hearts,
flowers, ferns and candlea. Thj




^ ft* o( th« Mar- (f) On tha flrat of each month the Cltr
an?Utt-IUi ru?kiC°,npftoyi Chic“*0 ‘b*11 bill the Vendor for all gaa furnished
rvl— "/iV IftUJ,Tay 0o ): k®* d?rln* th* Pr reeding month, and the Vendor
* °f •*“ Block Fifty-two (62), ex- .shall pay for auch gaa within fifteen days
cept the portions thereof heretofore granted from the receipt of auch bill. The Vendor
to aald Chick* «j A Wert Michigan Railway shall furnleh a bond with good and aufflrlent
Company (now Pera Marquette Railroad Com- auroty or auretlea to be approved by the Cltv
pany) tor a right-of-way; the Waat fifty (60) In the p«al *um of Five Thouaand noil.™
nfivtwT^Mi* L?,Ca,wil] n. Bl0Clt ̂ fl#•00®0',)' conditioned to well and truly plj
(**)• “<1 the Wert One Hundred til aum« owing by the Vendor for gaa furnoZSto %,uT to1 ^ lt” v",<l~ - ,h- -™ "*" '•»
lnv5l •"l0ft**; fl*t1ur* rituated upon the said be required by those curtnmeni who shall
above described real estate, and the gas maini, be connected with tNs distribution
?kd ,ervic*' w,thln ‘b* ,ald ***£ of DOW or hereafter connecting with nld’ugh
Holland thereto appurtenant [together with all pressure mains;— Provided however that the
** j 1 UM “ld C,tjr “f* f00'* m,nln,un' monthly bill ahall never be Ices thin
and utenril. located at the said gaa plant in Two Hundred Dollar. (1200 00)7and he Vw>.
arid Qty and uaed ind uaeful in and about dor. at hi. option and without HabUitV mS
the operation thereof; excepting therefrom permanently discontinue the purchase of TaM
those certain high pressure maina which run gaa at any time by giving alxty (601 da™iff ** gju diatributing plant acrom notjw to the City of hi. IntenUon ̂  to do
said above described real estate to the Fair- notnrag herein contained to the contrary not
banka Avenue limits of the aald City of Hoi- withstanding. contrary not-
land, and mervlng ta the Vendor, and his (h) All of the provlilone. of this paragraph
heira, repreeenutivas and aaaigni. an ease- five shall inrore to and be bindinrunon th.
ment to enter upon aald above described real heirs, representatives, successors and aaiirn.
estate at all r^sonable times, for the purpose of the Vendor and the City,
of mainUining and repairing aald high prae- JN Wn-tfESg WHEREOF, the Vendor has
sure ains. his hand and seal, and the City, upon
2. The Vendor covenant! and agreee to and "••‘’Mlon of ita Common Council, has eauwd
with the City to cause to be satisfied and dta- Pcc**"** to b, executed, both on the day
charged ail liena. encumbrance* and charges tn<1 year "rrt shove written.
upon and against aald shore described real ___ fW ARLES McGUIRE (L. 8.)
estate, and to convey to the City abaolute OF HOLLAND. MICHIGAN,
title thereto by warranty deed free from all By. Evert P. Stephan. Ma)x>r
liena, chargea and encumbrance* whatsoever. Droor v?d Ricbard Overweg. Clerk.'
said property or any part thereof by the KtsOL' fO FURTHER That the propoai-
Btate of Michigan. «*!d City of HolUod ft. makf “,d «»tract bind the City of
after the 15th day of March. 1921. Hollsnd, and for th* purpoee of purchaaing.
I. The City covenants and agreee (subject. *nd operating said public
however, to the approval of the qualified elec- WHjW .Prpggrtfal and completing the said
tors of the said City of Holland as herein- ftJftT91? m°n«y on the credit of
after In paragraph 4 hereof provided) to pur- j .L -0L?°Lland ln ** amount not to cx-
ehaa* aald above described real estate and to P^d ,?'C0; ai»d to Issue bonds of the
pay to the Vendor therefor, within six months FI.* °f Holland therefor in the amount so
from this date, the said sum of Two Hundred Pf?10"* not exceed 1266,000 00. bearing
Forty-four Thouaand Dollars ($244, 000.00) in loUrMt at not to exceed six per rent per
cash, upon delivery by the Vendor of a good “u“ni- Pay»Wa semi-annually ; mid bonds to
and sufficient warranty deed of said above “* .,n .,0fh danomlnatloaa and maturing at
described real estate **.<<»% not exceeding thirty years from
4. The City covenants and agreea, at Ita ft.* dat* tn«ir iaaue, as the Common Cbun-
expense, to cauee to be submitted to th* vi of 1aald. C,ty “taH by resolution fix and
qualified electors of the said City of Holland, !* wbmUted to the electora of tha
“ a fftctlon to be duly sod lawfully of. “°,Jand ̂  ft* not primary election
called and held for that purporo within ninety ft„“.h#,d ̂  City on Tuesday, the
day« from the date hereof, all question, which !*!L
shall be necessary to enable said electora to ,, RESOLVED FURTHER, That aald propod-
approve the carrying out of this contract, Ift" ,“al' ft* wbmitted to the electora of the
and the payment of the purchase price herein Holland In th* following form:
stipulated, and the raising of the funds' necea- , n JP0*!*® to make binding upon the City
sary therefor, and the City covenants and or MoUand a contract to purchase, acquire,
agrees to cause to be taken and done all etepe, “d . operate the public utility proper-
acts and proceedings necessary to enable it l‘M within the corporate limits of
to lawfully complete and carry out thii con- »h* City of Holland for supplying gaa to the
tract; but It is expressly provided that In »ald Oty and the Inhabitants thereof and tn
erne the qualified elector, of said City shall "II and deliver gas without thT^SS^
fall to duly and lawfully approve the car- limit* of the City of Holland for lighting
rylng out of this contract for the purchase heating and power purposes in an amount not
of said properties, the payment of the pur- exceeding twenty-five per centum bf that
chare price therefor, and the raising of the furnished by It within aald corporate limits
funds necessary for that purpose, then, and for like purposes, and for the i.unwo n
In such case, this contract shall be thereupon acquiring, owning, purchasing and oneratine
fully terminated without further liability upon »ad public gas utility propertlea to'borrou
h6 PTba<CI»*th*r the Menc0IL.0r th<!..City,- °n th* Cr*dit 0t C,ty of hKI
tJ' . J" C l . ‘ Il*rt of ft* ron,ld"-aUon In an amount not exceeding 6266.000 00 and
for thii contract moving to the Vendor, and to Issue the bond* of said City therefor ”
as an inducement to the Vendor to enter Into _ 
!h! V^rTO.V„Tk•,, k*?d *m* ,n. a.nd witlI “8hal, ,h* C,t^ of Holland be bound by a
the Vendor, and his heirs, representatives and contract to purchase, acquire, own md oner-
aaaign*, that the City will for the period of ate the public utility properties existing within
ciJvy?!?l after ft* daft *||*nLthe ft* ronwrate limit, of the City of Hollandivlli * * possession of said above for the mirpose of supplying gas to the said
described real estate hereunder, manufacture City and the inhabitant! thereof, and to sell
for and furnish and sell to the Vendor so and deliver gas without the Corporate limfu
ly ___ _ _____ nrMiij.
Ing out of this contract' for "the purchase of
aald properties, the payment of the purchase
n-i e therefor .and the raising of the funds
n**m*ry for that purpose, then, and In such
care, th's contract shall be thereupon full*
terminated without further liability upot
the part af gither the Vendorr or the Oty
6. The City, aa a part of th* consideration
for thia contract moving to the Vendor, and
*• an Inducement to th* Vendor tn enter Into
the same, covenants and agrees to and With
the Vendor, a/id his heira. repreaentatlves and
•Hsigna that the City will for the iwriod of
years from and after the date when the
City shall enter Into possession of said above
cteacnbcd real esLnte hereunder, manufacture
for and furnish and sell to the Vendor io
much gas ta shall be neeeaaary to supply the
requirements of the City of Zeeland In. aald
Ottawa County and the InhabltanU thereof,
•* well as the Township of Holland and th*
InhabltanU thereof, such manufacture, turn-
i.ft*.!., ,!al*. 10 uP°n and 1" accordance
with th* following term* and conditions, vis.:
driver, euch gee at and
Into the Vendor* high pressure mains, at the
present terminals thereof In th* City of Hol-
land. and under a pressure not to exceed a
maximum of alxty (60) pounds to th* equare
^th* variation* in pressure to be such a*
.. "T**1*! ,or ProP«r and efficient dla-
tributlon of g«a to the users thereof, ewh
P,PM^re to k* "mlntalned In compliance with
the directions and Instructions of th# Vendor.
(b) The amount of gas ao to he furnished
shall be equal to the requirementa of the users
j. "ow or hepeaf^r ronneeted to the gaa
distribution systems In said Township of Hoi-
Und and City of Zeeland, but ahall never ex-
reed the capacity of aald high pressure mains
nor the capacity of a compressor similar to
tn*t now In use In the compression and
WWpIng.of **• Into aald high pressure ms'na •
nor shall It exceed twenty-five per cent (264.)
of the amount of gas furnished for Ilk* prr-
po#e# by the City within th« corporate limits
of the said City of HoRamd,
The amount of gas ao to be furnished
and sold shall be measured aa It entera the
eompressor hv a suitable and accurate meter,
the cost of whleh meter shall be divided eonsllv
between the Vendor and th# City, and which
meter shall be maintained by the city in airit-
able and accurate rendition, and shell a* si*
times he subject to th# Inspection of the Ven-
dor and th* City.
(d) Th* gae ao to be furnished shall roe-
tain not more than a trace of hydro'-en anl.
phlde, and shall have a monthly average total
heating value as It en*ors said compressor of
not lees than 640 B. T. U. per cuhlc fnrt nt
«raa. It shall at no time fall below 620 B T.
U. pec ruble font, nor shall It at anv time g
above 666 B. T. U. per coMe font. It I.
EEr** «*•* I" caw th. Michigan Publl-
Utilities Commission or any other state rer>..
Vory body succeeding R or which mav be
•ubstltuted for It. shall adopt dlffere-’t genec-i
standards of heating valufe for raa. th# stand-
ard so from time to time adopted •va'l N«
suhrtltuted for the standard hereinbefore set
forth, and gas furnished In accordance wit*-
such standards shall constitute a compliance
with thla contract.
fe) The price to he paid bv the Vendor for
each and every tboc-snd cubie feet of gas
furnished and sold hereunder ahnll be th-
“net manufacturing cost of the gas In t'-e
holder" plus thlrty-flva cent* (26r) for eneh
thouaand cubic feet. The "net manufacturing
cost of eaa In the holder" shall b# determlred
by the books of weMunl of tha City, and th
aceounte entering Into such "nat manutectre.
Ing coat of the gas In the holder" sha'I be
kept In aerordawe with the standard srste'-- rf
aorotmte adopted b* th# Michigan Puhl'e UtW-
tics Commission. The 'Set maunfarturin" rest
of the gaa In the holder” shall Include the
following items:
OPERATING EXPENSE
1. Production — Coal Gas.
OPERATION
Plant Superintendence.






















Cbal Gas Generating Suppl'es and er-
Coal Gas Purification Supplies and E»
much gas as shall be necessary to supply the of the city of Holland for lighting* heatln/
requirements of the City of Zeeland In aald and power purposes In an amount not ex.-ew/
Ottawa Ountv and the InhabltanU thereof. In* twenty-flve per centum Tth.t
well as thf Township of Holland and the for like purposes by It within the






Inhabitants ______ ___ ________ „I11C
Ishlng and sale to b* upon and In accordance figures as follows:
, .thLfollowln* Uma and conMions, vis. : . ARTirr mr .. .
(a) The City shall deliver such *aa at and ARTI0LES OF AGREEMENT. Made and
Into the Vendor's high pressure maina, at the •‘D‘"ed into in duplicate this Sercm*
preaent terminals thereof in the City of Hoi- “•F °f February, A. D.. 1921
land, and under a pressure not to exceed a ft and between CHARLES W. McGUIRE of
maximum of sixty (60) pounds to the square ft*„V,Uy of chi“K°. County of Cook, State
Inch ; the variations in pressure to be such ?' Blinois. aa party of the first part (here-
y .ft*11..** rfjuir«1 proper and efficient *lI*Lthf "Vendor"), and the CITY
distribution of gas to the users thereof, and OF HOLLAND, a municipal corporation, duly
such pressure be maintained in compliance "WWtod *nd existing under and by virtue
with the directions and Instructions of the *awa °t tbt State of Michigan, aa party
Vendor. - PL.."!?. >gPond P«rt (hereinafter railed the
(b) The amount of gas so
shall
v . _ to be furniahed WITNESSETH aa follows;
be equal to the requirementa of the ,1-. Vendor, for and In consideration
users of ras now. or hereafter connected to of ft* *u,™ °t Hundred Forty-Four Thou-
the gaa dletribution systems In said Town- , ft™ (6244.000.00). lawful money of
•hip of Holland and City of Zeeland, but ft* ft®1*? Btates of America, to be to him in
shall never exceed the capacity of said high ha1d Da,d by th# City, upon the terme and
pressure mains nor tha capacity of a com- ?nd*r the conditions hereinafter set forth,
pressor similar to that now In use in the h*r*by covenanta and agreee to eell and con-
compression and pumping of gas Into aald high V*’T tbe 9*^ to# following described real
pressure mains; nor shall It exceed twenty- **ft**, constituting the artificial gas gener-
five per cent (264) of the amount of gas atl“* P>»nt and distribution system located
furnished for Ilka purpose! by the City within ‘n, “H °*7 oi Holland, OWawn County
the corporate limits of the raid city of Hoi- M chlgan, vl*., all those certain places or par-land. "I* of rani estate situate and being In the
(c) The amount of gaa to to be furnished of Holland. County of Otawa, and State
and sold shall be measured aa It enters th* Michigan, and described as follows, to-wit:
compressor by a suitable and accurate meter. A" P»rt of Lot Two (2) of Block Flfty-
the cost of which meter ahall be divided equally 1tw'» (66) of ^e said City of Holland, aecord-
between the Vendor and the City, and which ,n* ft to* ™cord*d plat thereof, lying West
meter shall be maintained by the City In ft .**>« right-of-way of the Fere Marquette
suitable and aeroral* condition, and shall at Company (formerly Chicago k WertV1' to th* inspection of th* Michigan Railway Company) ; Lot Three (8)
^ c,ft* k. e . V , k of PHty-tlo (62). except the poiC40 «°n* tJoM toereof heretofore granted to said Chi-
ftft «<* “Ofv toan * trace of hydrogen eul- cago and Wert Michigan Railway Company
2 ,,haU *“1? * ft°ntolr average total (now Per# Marquette Railroad Company) for
aa ‘j “tore aald compresaor a Jtaht-of.wny; the West Fifty (66) feet Ip
%
ImJ K>riSdeths6t5 In^l. mI OMfiT1 ̂ "fn^wSth^S jpwal sum of Five Thousand Dollara (16 000)'
body aoeeaedlng u or which may flxtnrea •ituated upon th# aald above described th* Vendee aa th# same shall fall due
ft! ft*. -ft* ad?pt d’ffer*nt ff*®* ••tato, and the gaa mains, laterals and (g) The Vendor shall not be compelled to
*!fdartft 0{ ^oHnr values for gw. th# services within th* said City of Holland there- uk? or pay for more of Sh gaTSS Vhall
Hr ft ^•Wkft*" to PPWton.nt: together with all gw meter, be required by t3cwtWra who . hall ̂
ft •Jftfttoted. ,or ft# standard hereinbefore In ue* In said City and all tools and utensil* connected wlth’th# distribution a-st ms now
Sth ̂ eh fUkrn,'h*d ll *f00TdaBet tocatod at th. raid gas plant In mdd City and S^terconn^ngw T r *with imeh standards shall const! tote a com- usad and useful In and about th# operation vr“cro"wl"'u"ot“ua'» vn«a u n ,n r * r.
---- ‘ — “ thereof' excemtine therefrom those certain "“to* ; provided, however, that the minimumthereof, excepting therefrom tho.e certain monthly m ,h|U| neTBr ̂ th.,n Two
Ptirchnsed Power— Coa| Ge«
Miscellaneous Coal Gas Siipp’l-e and
Expense.
filt. Credit— Coal Gas res’dnals.
MAINTENANCE
616 Maintenance Coal Gna Generatlmr Ap
paratus.
616 Maintenance of other C'ol Ce* A«
paratus.






672 Fuel for Steam.
673 Water for Steam.
674 Miscellaneous Steam Supplies and Ex
pense.
MAINTENANCE
677 Maintenance of Boilers and Boiler Aux-
lliary Apparatus.
678 Maintenance of Coal and Ash Handling
Equipment.
679 Maintenance Boiler Plant Bul'dings.
Fixtures and Grounds.
The Vendor, through competent account-
ante to be selectad by him, ahall hare the
right at all reasonable timea to Inapo t the
boob of account of th* City, for tho purp >«o
of determining the "net manufacturing tost
of the gas In the holder." On August flrrt
and February flrrt of each year, the average
"net manufacturing coat of gw In the holder"
per thouaand cubic feet of gw rtnll be de-
termined for the preceding six months period,
and th# gw furnished during the ensuing s'x
months shall be purchased and paid for up^n
too ftul* of the said averaga cost jt aald
preeadin* six months period w ao determined
For the first six months period under this
contract, said "net manufacturing cost of gas
In th* holder" ehall be paid for by th* Ven-
dor upon th* basis of the averaga "net man-
ufacturing cost of gaa In tha holder" w shown
by the Vendor** hooka for th# six (6) months
period ending upon the date when th* City
ih*U take possession of the propartiea here-under. I
(f) On th* flrrt of each month the City
•hall bill the Vendor for all gw furniahed dur- 1
ing the preceding month and the Vendor sha.l *
pay for such gas within fifteen days from the
receipt of such bill. The Vendor shall furnish
a bond with good and sufficient surety or
surities to bd approved by the Qty, in the
In the Matter of th* Estate of
HENRY NIENHUI8, Deceased
Maggie Nienhuia having filed In said court
her petition praying thnt the adminirtration
of said estate be granted to Dick Klein or
to some other luitable person,
It Is ordered that the
28th day of February A. D. 1921
at ten o clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and is hereby apiiointed for
hearing said petition;
It la Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of this order, once each week for three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing n the Holland City News, a news
paper printed and circulated in ealo county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy— Judge of Protfate.
»»eqojj o »Pn*A
Expires March 26
STATE OF MICHIGAN — In





Suit pending In said court on the 3rd of
February, 1921.
Present. Th* Hon. Orien 8. Cross, Circuit
Judge.
In this cense, H appearing from affidavit*
on file, that It cannot be ascertained in
what state or county the defendant, Clarence
Breen, resides,
On motion of Robinson k Den Herder,
plaintiff'! attorneys, it la ordered that the
appearance of said defendant be entered
within three months from date of this or-
der. and H I* further ordered that within
twenty days the plaintiff ehall cause this
order to be published in the Holland City
New*^ a newspaper printed, published and
mrculnted in eaid county, and that aald
publication be continued therein once In
each week for six week* In success on.„ . ORIEN 8. CROSS.
Orri* J. Si niter. Circuit Judge.
Olerk in Chancery.
Robinson A Den Herder.
Attorneys for Plalnt'ff,
Buainesi Address — Holland. Mich.
WOUNDED SOLDIER — Will sacri-
fice eighty acres near Hamilton,
buildings, orchard, timber, crops,
three horses, four cows, poultry,
implements, $2600.00 this montiu
Keene, Allegan, Michigan. 3tex3 5
SALESMEN WANTED— To solicit
orders for Lubricating oile, greases,
and Paintai Salary or commission.
Address The Victor Oil Co., Cleve-
Whether the people of Michigan
like the new administration or not
they have at least been aware for
fftar.Lacey's orchestr* famished the the last few weeks that there is inch
music daring the elsbortta spread. * •* * governor and not a
sleeper.
pllance with thla contract.
(e) The price to he paid by th* Vendor
for eech and every thouaand cubic fart of
gw furnished and *old hereunder shall be
the "net manufacturing cort of the gw In
th# holder" ptus thirty-five cento (86c) for
factoring cort of gw In th* holder" ahall be
determined by the book* of account of the
City, and the account! entering Into roch
net manufacturing roet of th# gw In th*
high psMMre malm whleh run from tha wio Hundred Dollars (1200.00): end tlw Ven.1
ga* ffietrikuting plant aeroec wld above de- Bt hie option and without llnb I ty ,rr y p
ttrlbia !*••! ctftet# to tM Fuftanki Avonuc mancntly discontinue the dui i*^«hj • id*
limit, of th. said Oty ft.ltotlyul »nd re- ^y t mTbyTrng
a tveach thou^d^fieT The"net manu- tTSS; to City of hU Inintio: rote
fartorimr cort of ria In th# hnliW” hall k* tativw nnu aaalgne, an easement to enter . ^ _
D rarrnp '
I'POl fv
upon said above dewribed real r-tate at el’ h*™to conUlned to the cint. .ry n<
holder" ahall Inelnd# (he following Items: aetata, ood to convey to tha City abeoluto title •* >*• hand and aeal. and the Ity. upon
.OPERATING EXPENSES ........
1. Prod nctien— Cent Gaa.




This is a period of exceptional
investment opportunities If you
do not take advantage of some of
these extraordinary values nqw
available, you will soon be re-
pro* hing yourself for not having
done so.
We have prepared an analytical
$ circular fully describing one of
0 the most attractive current in-
' \estment opportunities. Among
* th«* f< atures of this issue are:—
v 1st First capital obligation of
t he largest business of its kind
‘ in (he world.
2nd Regular dividend yield of
over St, payable quarterly.
3rd— Participation in further
profits. 
1 4th Non-callable, making a per-
mnnent 9% investment. .
5th- Free from the Normal Fed-
• era! Income-Tax.
6th -Average net earnings of
over 40% per annum on out-
standing capital during tha
past ten years.
The Company's sales for 1920
i (January 1st to September 1st)
^ showed an increase of nearly
loo% over the corresponding pe-
rioe <>f the year before. Prospects
for 1921, with enlarged facilities,
are for an even greater increase.
Such rapid increase in any busi-
ness makes more capital necea-
aarv. Knowing the profits and
possibilities of the business, the
founders of the company have
agreed to pay more than 9% to
the contributors of additional capn
ital before receiving a like amount
on their own holdings, and then
to share fother profits equally.
Fill out the coupon below and all
details concerning this exception-








Without obligation to me I
»hi-l| bp pleased to receive detail-
(Wmation concerning excep-.j
- p! Investment opportunity to






State of Michigan, County of Ottawa— «.
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
In Chancery.
In the matter of the petition of Orarael B.
Wler, Auditor General of t.ic ij i.:
inn, lor and in behalf of aaid State, for the
Mlg of certain lands for taxes assessed
thereon.
Andito^ Genera) of the State of Michigan
pr*y'"c. ,f°r  derree in lavor of the Smte
Of Michigan, againat each parcel of land
. «^rlbed. for the amount* therein
apedAcd. claimed to be due for taxee. In-
terMt and chargM on each such parcel of
lend, and that auch land* be aold for the
amount* *o claimed by the State of MichW
JPUIa
It U onlered that aaid peUUon will be











TOWN8HU 7 NORTH -OF KANGS IB WEST.
Mfi '* '* p v. ' .i» , A ' tre*
„ # ,1 & 1 Ml . .24! 10O| 1 72
* H of w ^ ol nw ^ oi ae aec. 4. 10
am* - 2.98| .77| .12| 1 00| 4.87
ee ̂  of ae 14, • w*.. 8, 40 a re*
| 11.89) 3.09J 48| 1.00| 16.44
0 acre*
11.87) I.M) .8B| 1.00) 28 78
part of nw ̂ 4 commencing 21 rods eaet of
74 poet on we*t line of Mction. north 67
rod*, *ait 88 rod*, aoutn 17 rod*. w**t IS
rod* to beginning. *ec. 9. 14 acre*
I 4.76) 1 24) .19) 1.00) 7.10
w**t part of w of *w U. .9. 26 aerta
110.68) 2.78) .48) 1 00) 14J9
« H of ne ate. 22, 80 ama
I 46 6«| 12.18) 1.87) 1.00! 6168n of n* Vl, tec. 28
Ic*. 4-
1‘AY VIEW ADDITION.
• of n \4 of aw ̂ 4, gt 40
..*71 8.88
Urm of thl* Court, to be held at Grand
Haven In the County of Ottawa, State of - - - — .. - ----
Michigan, on the 2I*t day of March, A. D. I 22o8l *-741 .88) l.OOf 29.70
1**1. at th* opening of th* Court on that TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 10 WEST.





day, and thet all peraona Interested in auch *,w ,rc 2®' M0 acres
irti k •1TION. , c ,!* 1 48| 1.001 14.01
4 J . . 3?| 1.00 18.18 1 t SJ ..
til i7| 1 00 181* 1 t 62 .
t..As , ’• LOOIDDITION. 6.88
lot 76 .
)
• • i .46) 1.00) 15.56 lo' ...
• • 1 1 ADDITION. lot 82 .
n d 28, b k If.' • I»t 91 ..j .04; i.oo' 2.38 lot tll»
f* ag: t *•' TION. WENT
* — j ..
• •1 »l| 1.00) 80.44 •lo * 120 .




1 : - 1 ADDITION.
, , . , WAVERLY.
9 ' ' "I 2t Mi
, j' • 251 . .22' 06
nnd 8 , -'4 . 2.J .23: .06!

























WEST PARK ADDITION to' Iek^AN!)!
12
77) .12)1001 4.81 frt
land* or any part thmof, d«*iri7g to'^taet
tM Han claimed thereon by t1 ,st-i.
Michigan, for auch taxea, interaat and
charge*, or any part thereof, ihall appear
tt aaid Court, and fll# with tha dark thereof
their objection* thereto on or bafor* the fret
day of tha term of thia court above men-
Uonad, and that In default thanof tha aame
wni be taken ae conftaaed and a decree will
ba taken and entered a* prayed for In aaid
petition. And It la -further ordered that in
pursuance or mid decree th* land det rihed
In mid petition for which a decree of mle
hall be made, will he sold for the aeveral
taxM, Interest and charges thereon, ae de*
Urmlned by such decree on the Am Tuesday
in tyay thereafter, beginning at 10 o’clock
A. m. on aaid day, or on the day or days aub-
aequent thereto as may be necessary to com-
plete the aale of aaid lands and of e*h and
•very parcel thereof, at the offic* fcf the
County Treasurer, or at auch convenient place** by him at the county
•eat of the County of Ottawa. State of Mlchl-
»ui ; and that th* sale then and there made
wm be a public sale, and each parcel de-
scribed in the decree shall be separately ex*
posed for aale for the total taxea, interest
vid chargee, and the aale ahall be made to
the person paying the full amount charged
against snch parrel, and accepting convey*
ance of the smalleat undivided fee aimple In*
, barest the^el', : or. ! o • n raon wi* pay tha
taxes and charges and take a conveyance of
leaa than the entire thereof, then the whole
partel (hall be offered and aold. If any par*
eel of land cannot bt sold for taxea. inter-
Ml and charges, such parcel ahall be pasa-d
over .r the time being, and ihall. on tha
auraeedlnf day or before the dose 01 the sate
be rrofferwl, and If, on such second offer, or
during such sale, the same cannot be sold
for tha amount aforesaid, the County Treas-
urer ahall bid off tha same In the name of
the State.
Wltnraa the Hon. Orien 8. Cross, Circuit
Judge, and th# seal of aaid Circuit Court of
Ottawa. County, this 20th day of January,
A. I). 192 *
{SEAL' ORIEN 8. CROSS._ . Circuit Judge, f
Co'mtcrslgned.
S ORR1E J. 8LUITER, Clerk.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
To the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
in Chancery:
The petition of Oramel B. Fuller. Auditor
General of the State of Michigan, for and in
““N ®f “W State, respectfully shows that
“* . l?ndl b«r«‘“»D*r set forth and
marked Schedule A," contain* a description of
all lands in mid County of Ottawa upon which
taxea were tor the years mentioned
therein, and which were returned as delinquent
for non-payment of taxee. and which taxee
have not been paid; together with the total
amount of such taxes, with interest computed
thereon to the time Axed for mle, and collao-
Don fee and expenses .as provided by law,
extended against each of said parcels of land.
Your petitioner further shows to the Court
that said lands were returned to the Auditor
General under the proviaiona of Art 206 of the
Public Acta of 1898, as delinquent for non-pay-
ment of aaid taxea for aaid years respectively,
and that aaid taxea remain unpaid : except that
landa Included in said "Schedule A" for taxee
of 1890 or prior years were returned to the.
1108 111 28.11) 4 82) 1.00) 141.64
!• 29. 40 acres
29.05
. „ acres




•w ^ of ae aec
.z , , . 1 5 ,ll ,-0°l•% of w frl V4 of sw sec 81, 86 1• | 15.92) 4.14)
nw H. »ec 82. 160 acres
| *2.1*1 24.02) 8.70) 1.00) 121.11
nw K of ne K, s«c II
! «.«l| 1.72) .27) 1.00) 9.62
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST,
w tt of ne >4. sec 8. 80 acres
| 40.611 10.66) 1.62) 1.00)
•« to of ne to. »ec 6. 40 acres
# ,1 ®A1| 2.16) .39) 1.00)
• to Of w to of ae to. MC », 40 acres
| 18.201 8.48) .63) 1.00)
w »4 of se to. eec It, 40 acre*
I 23.00) 5.98) .92) 1.00) 80.90
• \?Vn ̂  of ,w to; •*' Pi la . . .» .1 l.cgnr,
which commences 52 rods west and 188 feet
north of northeast corner of se to of *w to.'
north 8 mds. west 10 rods, south 8 rods, east
to beginning, sec 16. 14 acres
| *9.80| 7.70) 1.18) 1.00) 19.48
that part of ne to Mrt of creek and north, of
highway, sec 21, 188 acres ^
| 69.01) 17.94) 2.76) 1.00) 90.71
to. »ec *4. 80 acre*
I 88.18) 22.93) S.5I| 1.00) 116.64
to. me 24. 40 acrea
| 84.60) 8.97) 1.88) 1.00) 46.85
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
ne to of ne to. me 9, 40 acres *' . .A 8MI. 2-2,l -Ml L00| 12.16
n to of nw V4 of nw to. »ec 10. 20 acrea
. u , ,1 /Ml 1.13) .17) 1.00) 4 64
• .to of nw to of nw to »nd n to *w to
of nw to. me 10, 40 acres
J 12^8) 8.37) .52) 1.00) 17.87
nw >4 of iw U. me 16. 40 acres
. u , ,/ I M.40lx|.74| 481 1.00) 19.72 ^ of nw to of nw U. *ec 27. 20 acres
„ ̂  w J 1-13l •17l i-OO) 6.64
P‘i1a0I f.'4 ofL,> of ,w frl commencing
160 feet north of southwest comer, north 100
feet, east 100 feet, south 100 feet, west 100
“-I 2-»*| .87| .09) 1.00) S.86
part of lot 2. commencing 166 feet south of
south line of Lake Street on west line of sec-
tion. east 198 feet, south 60 feet, west 198
feet, north 60 feet to beginning, aec 85
I 2.00) .62) .08) 1.00) 3 60
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTri OF iUnGE 16 WSaT
e to of aw frl to. me 83. 45.09 acraa
I 9.67j^ 2.81J .I9J 1.00) 18.67
I 1
nil
1 . I 041 I OOj 2.46
I .041 l.00| 2.14
J .02, 1.00J 1.71
A -Ml I 00 2.16
I’ ADDITION.2 3..I1 60, 1.0)1 17.22' » .SO) I.ool 17.22
2 * OS) 1 04 1.00 81 91
3 68 .57,1.00 1* 42
"EhT ADDITION. 2 9 .46' 1.00









0r*n'‘ Haven. Mich . January 19m
ORIEN S CROSS.
D 'k ma. Kollen h Ten Cate * Jh^ff*.
Attorney* for Plaintiff.
' n'** Addrem- -Holland. Mlrhigan.
'Or w.e and only purpose in bring‘ng
t « to remove owta n clouds Iroin
the record Utl. of the foll<,wln| deserlbrd
•' «ltrsted !n the Township of Park
follow,: UW‘ iB4 0, “‘‘hino. a.
( The eo ih n neleen (19) acre* of
th • / ' nty-one (21 ) acres of the south
O'’ west half of the so ithemt quarin (*H) Township
'  Tlir.U,t?f4R‘»M •l*‘mn (10) west.
(.1 The south fifteen (15) acres of th-
•vrth «e vs q teen (17)) acre, «f ,hc north
 • th h»'f of (he aouthwest
1 '1'iwter of section (wen tv «
l-en ( ** <S)’ n°r,h °f rikn** ,i,'
’-v" KOLLEN A TEN CATE
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with n Its rooi
north 67 feet
east 28 feet of lot
. 26.951 7.01) 1.081 1.00).











•ec 88, 20 acres
Auditor Central u iff „w U uH,™' 'M'
under the provisions of the general tax laws
In foraa prior to the peeeage of Art 200 of the
Public Acta of 1891, and which tuxes remain
unpaid.
Your petitioner further ehowt that In all
OMea where lands art Included in "Schedule
A as aforesaid for taxea of 1890 or of any
prior year, aaid landa hava not been aold for
said taxea or hava been heretofore sold for said
delinquent taxea and the sale or aalea so made
nave been set aside by a court of competent
juriadlction. or have been cancelled as provided
by law.
Your petitioner further ahowa and avers that
the taxes, interest, collection fee and expenses
as set forth in said "Schedule A." are a valid
lien on the aaveral parcels of lands described
TOWNSHIP » NORTli OF^AaNGE U'WKT.
e to of e to of se V4. me 1, 40 acres
| 13.26) 8.45' .63! i.oo) 18.24
e to of w to of sw to. me 12
| 9.98) 2.69) .40) LOO) 18.97
n to of w to of w to of sw to. sec 12. jo acres
. c . u J 1-041 -16l 10°l 6’19• frl to. me 20, 2 acreau , I -74) .19) .01) 1.00] 1.98
W to of • W to Sec 21- M acres
I 18.641 4.88) .74) 1.00) 26.11
lot on nw to of ne to of aw Vi. mat of rail-
road, beginning where P. M. railroad crosses
east and weat to line, east 90 feet, south
100 feet, west to railroad, northwesterly
along railroad to beghning. a«e 26, 60/100
, . „ 1 6-0*l 1B81 44| 1.00)
nw frl to nw irl to. me 27. 86 acre*
. . _ ,1' ••87l 1.71) .27) 1.00)
ne to of ne to, me 16. 40 acres
- T-071 1.84) .*8) 1.00) 10.19
« to of sw to. me 16. 80 acm







feet of lot 14 and entire lot 15
.47 8 1 4* 911 u0|
DANFORTH ADDITION.
blk ,2 89l 8 <21 uo] loo)
VILLAGE OF BERLIN
fractional part of lot 18. commencing
jxunt 83 feet northwest of a line of
Street from northwest corner of lot 12.
northwesterly along line of said street 88
feet, northweflerly parallel with north line
of lot 12 100 feet, south parallel with line of
State Street 81 feet, southwest .parallel with
north line of lot 12 100 feet to beginning
B LA N DFO R L ^a'gI LLE LAN* D'S* P LAT^
•«2| Ml .021 1.001 1.68
BOSMANS ADd’tIOn'tO THE WE3T**
MICHIGAN PARK.











t-' thr *a '
for (lorn -s
TtHises, an<*
















,N E 18 WEST.
• to of aw to of ne to. me 5. 20 acres
| 10.07) 2 62) 14.09
27.19
nw to of aw to.' **C 6.' 40* acraa'401 1001
| 20.14) 6.24) .81) 1.00)
w to of iw to. *ec 6. 40 acres
„ J 40,l 108l l«l 1M| 6.24
n to of a to of ae to of sw V*. see 6, 10 acras
- u c j. 1 ••ML l-8’! -241 1.00) 8.86
w to of nw to of ae to. aec 5. 20 acrea
. I 12.09) 8.14) .48) 1.00) 18.71
ae >4. aec 6. 160 acres
./ , .1 8 08l **W| -82l 100| 11.46
ne to. »ec 7, 160 acres
„ I «-04| 1.67| .24) 1.00) 8.86
e to of se to. »ec 7. 80 acres
6 17) 1.84) .21) 1.00) 7.72
8.88
9.(7 lots 61, 62 and 58
I.U ... «. 1"1 ‘•M|
•») « i > .'! :”l '.mi !'.mi ..a.k** 89, 9l> 88' M. *5. 96, 97, 98








in said schedule. , - — . „ - - ----
Your petitioner further ahows that the said ! thl,t niir, n, „ L 6 'Jl •21ll1®®| 7.72
taxea on the .aid described lands have remained h“5 Pa* ̂  ° ** ^ nd "
unpaid for more than one year after they were , n r n i u Jo f ^ '4,Lyi-^ ,outh of the
returned as delinquent; and the said taxes not D‘ G’ H 4 M /L’. !?• ,5 ,*rrp>
having been paid, and the same being now due 82.60| 8.48) 1.801 1.00| 43 38






...... " octree in lavor or tnc State ' ,
of Michigan against each pareel of said land*. I n *.
for the payment .of the aexeral amounU of; J 01
taxea, Interest, collection fee and expense*, as !
computed and extended in said schedule against
the several parcels of land contained therein.
and in default of payment of the »nid several
unis computed and extended against said
lands, that each of said parrels of land may
be sold for the amounts due thereon, as pro-
vided by law. to pay the lien aforesaid.
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
Dated January 10, 1921.
ORAMEL B. FULLER.
Auditor General of the State of Michigan, for
and in behalf of said State.
SCHEDULE A.
TAXES OF 1916
h\ s l U
,0t 6‘ b' GRAND 2
lot 82 ------ -------- 1 24.99)
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
,, . . HOPKINS ADDITION
w to of lot 6, blk 4
L80) .10) 1.60) 4.99
CITY OP HOLLAND
, . R- H. POSTS PARK HILL ADDITION
lot 8, blk D — J .91) .48) .04) 1.00) 2.41
nvxwrk.r....- TAXES OP 1918
TOWNSHIP | NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST
north 8 mreaof • 18.40 of . to of a to of»w sec 11, 8 acrea
• H o, « „J “8. 5',‘
TOWNSHIP ? NOR™ Of'La'niIe'ij1 wS
« to of «w to. me 26. 80 acrea
TOWNSHIP 8 If ORTH oAajISe M WEOT
M to of ae to. me 13, 40 acrea
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF^RANGE 'u WEST 1-5 of aw to of aw to of nw to. me 22. 2
mm* .............. I * 591 .871 .101 1.00) 4.86
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST,
e to of aw to. me- 4. 80 acres
| 64.40) 16.74) 2.58) 1.00) 84.72
east part of lot 5, aec. 9, 80 acres
| 14.00) 1.64) .56) 1.00) 19.20
6 !!?'*• °,n louthe**t rornef of sw to of nw to. ! iot f. blk B
20 rods east and west, by 40 rod* north lot
and aouth, aec. 15. 6 acrea
1 4-4Rl U6I -18l LOfif 6.H2
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST.
to of aeto, sec. 8
| 86...
m % of ne to. me. 2.. I 496
w to of ne to. me
iw Vi of ne to. me 82. 20 acrea
I 8.13 2.11) .881 1.00) 11.57
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
ORIGINAL PLAT
— ......... I 24.99; 6.60! 1.001 1.001 38.49
e Ml lot 54 ........ | 20.411 6.81 .821 1.00 27.54
W to Of lots 71 and 72„ I <-6l| L18j .181 1.00|» 6.89
w to of lot 287..| 2.60| .65 .82! 1.00 4.97
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
nw to of nw >4. me 20
I 2.50) .65) .82) 1.00) 4.97
part of ne to of ne V* of sw to. commencing
210 feet west of southeast corner, west 62
fe«-t, north 116 feet, cast 62 feet, aouth to
beginning, sec 21* I 11.77) 3 06) .47) 1.00! 16.30
part of se >/» of nw to of se to. commencing
33 feet north and 33 feet east of southwest
corner, east 8 rods, north 8 rods, west 8
rods, south to beginning, sec 21
1 44'981 1I 89J L80| 1.00) 59.47
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
part of w % of se Vi of nw to of no Vi. com-
mencing 50 ft. south of northeast corner,
south 45 feet, weat to east line of Lake Ave.,
north 45 feet, east to beginning, sec. 29
I 21.86) 6.481 .871 1.00) 29.40
BOLTWOOD S ADDITION,
east % of lot 11, blk 6
I 6.07) 1.681 .24) LOO) 8.89* CORL'S ADDITION •
lot 85 — ------ 1 *0.12 6.21) .80) 1.00) 27.15




lota 23 and 26 .) .70) .18) .081
DIEKEMA HOMESTEAD ADDITION
THE CITY OF HOLLAND.
lot 65 ------------ ) 1.88)
loU 219 and 220
2.41! .63) .10) 1.00)
L20 .31 .06 1.00lot 279 _______
lots 312 and 3l3
lots <51 and 362
.48) .07) 1.00) 3.38
4.14
2.66
L83) .48) .07) 1.00) 3.38
LOO)
ON.





lots 10 and 11, blk 8
| 19.641 6.11)
MONROE A HARRIS’ ADD ______
iot 12. blk 16....I .88) .28) .04) 1.00)
lot 8. blk 19 ...... 76.861 19.72 8.01 1.00
eaat 44 feet of iot 6. blk 19
| 24.141 6.281 .97) 1.00)
PINEHURST ADDITION.
lot 48 ........... _....) .381 .in) .021 1.001
EDWARD C. SMITH’S ADDITION,
lot 19. blk B....| .76) .20) .93) 1.00)
RTORRS AND COS ADDITION
lot 1, blk J | 1.26) .81) .06) 1.00)
south V4 of lot 8. blk J
| .631 .16) .01) 1.00)
JOHN W. VERHOEK S ADDITION.
97) 22.61) 8.48) 1.00) 114.06
1961 1.29) .20) 1.00) 7.46
t. 85. 80 acres
Und to of that part of nw Vi which la











bounded on north side by the north iine of
said lot 6. on east by east line of lot 6. on
west by west line of. lot 6, on south by a
line running parallel with highway through
aaid Vi In a southwesterly and northeasterly
direction and enough north from said high-
way to measure 2 acres of land. sec. 30.
fi •wm ............ I 1L13I 2.89) .46) 1.00) 16.47 | sz.wi
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST. c»*t % of lot 4. blk 83
28 to rod* *iuare In routhwert corner of e Vi of | 28.46| 6.10) .94) 1.00) 31
ne to. me- •• * east 43 feet of west 66 feet of lot 6. hlk 62
I 1.62) .42) .04) 1.00) 8.10 * j 25.86) 6.72) 1.081 1.00) 34 61
lot commencing at northeast corner ol section, TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
weat 7 rods 8% feet, aouth 7 rods 8to feet, north 42 feet of south 126 feet of west 120
7 rods 8to. north 7 rod*, 8% feat to feet *
.... ... . .... .OEK’ H
ot 8. blk A. ..... J 2.601 .65) .10
ot 1  ------ j 1.89 .49) .08
lot 6. blk 0. — | 1.16) .SO) .05
CITY OF HOLLAND
ORIGINAL PLAT,
lot 2 lying north and south of P.
right of way, blk 21
' I 1.121
lot 8 lying north and
right of way, blk 21
I 7,7 2]
lot 9 lying north and
right of way, blk 21
I L12|
north 96 feet of lot
# 4 I 7l.tt| 19.21) 2.96) 1.00)
w,lrtb «7 /f*7 °f ,nt 1 and aorth 18
lot 10, block 27
. ^ . J ??,-871 ••"I 7-®7l 7-9,>l
east to of lot 8. blk 8S












































































crate llmrti publL t | f«
n* for llpht, h st ' r
city and thf nha), t « tb ?
t >, t orracr s' and m n V rs
for the sa'e a id Ae' • rv r>
corporate Km t* uji« x h t-
tlons a* t may dee- rooer
not exceed ng twenty five per
fiirnDhed hy t w th i t« . <
for I ke purpose* ; and the sai-l city through
its Common Council. * aulh r *i’d and eir
l>owered U> make a contra-t or enntracta
upon such term*, Including term* of prcient
or deferred payment, and uwon au-k »-mdl
tiom and in auch manner as the Common
Council may deem proper, to purchase, op
erate and maintain the ex'it'ng public util-
ity proi>erty within the corimrate limits of
. . ty. for •“Wiring ga* to the said city
and the lnhab!t«nts thereof and for the sale
and^delivery of gas for lighting heating and
power purposes without said eoriwrate lim-
its to an amount not exceedmg twenty-five
per centum of that furnished within its cor-
porate limits for like purpose**, Provided,
that no such contract or contracts ahall bind
the said city unless the projK.i t ion therefor
shall receive the affirmative vote of at least
three-fifth* of the electors of tha said city
w>tiag thereon at a regular or special elec
tion held in said city.
Section 1-b — In the event of the putchaee
J 77,a said eRy of the said existing public
utility property for sullying gas. the said
city, through ite Common Council, may bor-
row money on the credit of the said city in
•n amount not to esceed two hundred fifty-
ns thousand dollars (1266,000 00); which
•mount does not exceed two per centum of
the assessed valuation of the real and per-
wnal property In said city a* abown by the
l»»t preceding asserafnent rolls therein, and
the borrowing of which amount gnu not
cause the total indebtedness of said city to
exceed eight percaatum of auch aaeesied val-
uation; for the purpose of purchasing, ac-4.69 operating the sauT pub2 87 Property, and may Issue the boadi
ol .aid erty for the amount n> borrowed,
tne said bonds to be in such denominations,
to bear such rate of interest not exceeding
mx per centum per annum, payable semi-
annually, and to mature at such time or
time* not exceeding thirty years from the
date of issue thereof as the said rommon
counoil may by resolution fix and determine
A unking fund is hereby created to be des-
JP»led ."O** Bond* Interest and Sinking
Fund, into which, as long as any of said
bonds shall remain unj^ld. there shall be
•nnually paid from the gross earniags of the
aaid utility property and, In the event that
•uch gross earnings shall not be sufficient.
•o..i ,ro,n thp fen«r*l funds of the city, a sum
19.64 ®r ,,um* ,'ln mounts to be fixed and de-14.26 '‘y resolution of the Common Coun-Y, eik which sum or sums shall be sufficient to
meet the payment of the principal and in
tetest of all of the bonds so issued as the
same shall become due and payable.
Section l-O— The lowers contained and
conferred in Sections l a and 1-b of this
Title shill lie in addition lo the lower* pro
vided (or in the other lections of this T.tle,
ind the ext*rei»e thereof shall not impair or
affect the right to exercise my of the pow
rrx in the other aactrions of this T.tle con-
tained, Any proviaion of this marur In-
coBsistant herewith shall not be construed as
limiting the lowers provided for in aecl'on*
La and 1-b of this Title All act* or parts
of acts inconsistent herewith are hereby re
pealed.
I>o yon favor the above amendment I
YES ( )
NO ( ).
RICHARD OVERWEO. City Clerk
tor iht County of Ottawa: In Chkaeary. ,
Twentieth Judicial Circuit
Suit pending in tbs C.rcuit Court for the
County uf OiUvrn in Okaooary. at Oraud
Ua ,h® 17,h d*,, 9t J*004'/ A. D.
-AN HAGEN. Plnintlff.
'&* HBNDR1K LAMKR8, J. H. BE’ L.
ff  t- ^ Bower. ChariT.
lultle and Return Strong, If living.
4-.u iht r unknown hairs, If dead
and th. unknown heirs of Chari**
Duar.ug, Itefandants,
I'reiMl, the Hon. Orien 8. Cross.
Ujon tiling iht bill of com;,. « Uk ,B this
cause it apptaaiag that If u a^t known
•ua that the plalnt.ff, after diligent seareh
and inqu ry. h,ss been unable to aacerUin
•.h.ther ib* defendants, Hendrik Laniers.
... . J \t Btll Naison Rower, Charles
“1‘1' •;"7 Return Strong, ara living or
uiad and ,f lirui*, where they may reside.
\ 4*1V w®° ,h,,r may bs,
win r. they may reside and that he baa“*n *“ *»wrUin who the heirs-at-
 e- of Lharlva Doering are, and as to whelh
1 lh,> "r« or dead and If living
. 1 “ . ’ # reside, and if dead, who
i i'p r hpl,’> •J be and where they may ra-
i *4.lh, r tha till*, interest, claim.
"l™.****1* .,rifb* to the real eatata,
ciuklt.r deecrlbed, baa been .ssifnfd to
r > Ppr,p ‘ “i pereons, or :f dead, whether
> hat representatives or hairs living, or
here » ms or any of them reside, or whetb-
r suth i tie, interest, claim, lira or poaai-
r gii. io tha following described real §••
ha* been dxposed of by Will, and th*
.)• nt. IT has been unable, after diligent
areh and inquiry, to ascertain the namet
-aa iirsons included m defendants hart-
'.suW THRRKFORK on Motion of Dieksaa;
Kolmn A Ten 0l(9, attorneys for plaintiff it
» ordered that the said defendants, Hendrik
““ou H‘«?#U' J’ W’ B*". Nelson Row
•T, Charles TatUs, and Return Strong, If
-v.ng, and If dead, the unknown heirs of
x.h and every one of them, and the un-
ku iwn hvlra of Charles Doering, and their
rarpMtivo devisee*, legatees, and assirM,
Vn. every one of them ihnll enter their ap-
I'aranr* in this cause within three (|)
-ainthe from thed ala of this order, and
.Uai w.th n Vwenty (80) days. plaintiffs
hsil cause thl> order to be published la
ie Holland City Newt, a newspaper printed
i - thed and circulated la the eily of Hob
«"d. Ottawa County, Michigan, and that
u I'uhlKwt.on shall continuo one* sack
e^ek for s.x (fi) wsski in auecMslon.
the above entitled cause concerns tills to
he following described property located In
he Townih.p of Oliva Ottawa county, and
-ala of Michigan, as follows:
(1) The north half of ths southeast















To those who have passed
into, the great beyond, is
something which every fami-
ly owes to its departed mem- 1
bers.
No Memorial is so perfect
an expression of love and re-
spect as a Monument carved
from enduring stone.
Will your cemetery lot be
in proper cDndition by Deco-
ration Day?
Order Now for Spring
Delivery.




t on twanty alx (26) Twwnahlp alx («)
uurth of range aiitran (16) wsst.
January 17, 1931, Grand Haven.


















lot 32 ---------- 1 .81




















jot 9^.. ........ . .
SUBDIVISION
north weaterly
29 . ..... ...
LAK
Jot 86 .... ......
Iota 47, 48, 78,
24 and 87. block 18





























LUGER’S ADDITION TO HO
Jot 19
lot 76 ------------














VUO. .78) 1.001 26.50
KTENDED ADDITION TO
.11)
t of south 10 rod* of w to Of nw to of
i — to- »ec 82.. 81.86) 8.16! 1.25) 1.00) 41.75
.02) LOO) 1-67 ' vvort 61 feet of o„t 297 fort of Lth 10 red.
th of northeast of nw to of aw to. •«: 32
~ — v line of railroad grade. | j.87| >M| jjj 100| j M
southerly along aaid railroad grad* • to rod* weat 61 fart of east 185 fmt of, aouth 10 rods
aut to section line, north to beginning, aec. of nw to of aw to. aw 82 '
II - 1 .44) .11) .02) 1.00) ' 1.57 | I.I7| J8J .18) 1.00| 5.18




corner, weat to eaat
MACATAWA PARK.
lot 60 — u._ ..... | 19.62
REVISED AND EX ____
LAMONT.
lot 71 ............... 1 -621 .141 .02) 1.00) 1.68
RUTGER’S ADDITION TO CENTRAL PARK.
lot 4 -------- J 2.001 .52) .08) 1.00) 8.60
SCHILLEMAN ADDITION TO CITY OF
ZEELAND.
lota 17 and I8..| 1.68) ,42| .07) 1.00) 3.12
Iota 74, except north 40 feet
.40) .10) .02) 1.00) 1.52
lot 75 ............ J 18.921 8.62
SCHILLEMAN’S SECOND
ZEELAND,
lots 14 and 15..| .84
lot 23 ................ .40
lot 81 _________ | .40
SPRING
lot 8 Spring Lake Beach and lot 88 sob of
lota 12, IS and 49 of Spring Lake Beach
I 6.10) 1.83) .20) 1.00) 7.63
SUBDIVISION PLAT OF LOTS If, 13 AND
PART OF 49 OF SPRING LAKE BEACH. *
lot 87 ---------- 1 2.04) .581 .08) 1.00) 8.66






40 .10 .02 1.00)
40 .10[ .02| 1.00
LAKE BEACH.
Expire* March 5
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Thu Circuit Court
for the county of Ottawa: In Chancery-
Twentieth udirial Circuit
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, at Grand
Haven, on the 19th day of January A D
1921.
JANE WITTE VEEN, Plaintiff
vs.
Walter Titus, Jane Frame, Thomas
L. Frame, George Ferry, Horace
Mower, Albert L. Vail, Alfred A.
Williams, and William B. Otymer,
if living, and their unknown heir*!
if dead, defendant*.
Preaent— The Hon. Orien 8. Cron. Clr-Judge. i
Upon filing of the Bill of Complaint in
this cause, it appearing that it is not known
nd that the plaintiff, after diligent search
and inquiry, has been unable to ascertain
whether the defendants. Walter TRus, Jano
Frame, Tlwnnas L. Frame, George Ferry,
Horace Mower. Albert L. Vail, Alfred A.
Williams, and William B. Clymer, are living
or dead, and if living, where they may re-
side, and if dead, who thoir heirs at-law may
be and where they may reside, or whether
title interest .claims, lien or possible
the real estate hereinafter desrrlb-
been assigned to any person or per-
sons, or If dead, whether they have repre-
sentalives or heir* living, or where aome or
any of them reaide, or whether such title,
inforaat, claim, lien or possible right to tho
following described real estate ha* been dli-
l«oaed of by Will, and and the pUtrrtifr ha,
•'era unable, after diligent search and in-
quiry, to ascertain the names of said per-
sons, included as defendants herein.
NOW THEREFORE on Motion of Diek-
ema, Kollen A TenCate, attorneys for plain-
i os t'lf. It la ordered that the said defendants,
.56) l.oo! 19.10 Mailer Titus, Jane Frame. Thoms* L. Frame
AD TION TO Grarge Ferry. Horace Mowsr, Albert L.
Vail, Alfred A. Williams, and William B.
Clymer, \i living, and if dead, the unknown
heirs of each and every one of them, and
their resjiective devisees, legatees, apd as-
rigna .and every one of them shall enter
their appearance in this caifse within three
























Without Knife or Pain
leaving home-
can prove it at
or any 111 affect — without
srithout loss of time. You ___ _ ____ __ ».
our risk. GOITRENE offers by far the surest
safest, moat natural and acientifle goitre
treatment every originated. It has a most re
markable record of cure* — cure* of men, wo
man and children who. bafor*. bad tried var
ious other methods without stall -curst of
tha moat obatlnata eases of many years stsnd
Ing. of outward goitre and inward goitre, of
hard turnon and aoft onea.
Ooltrene Is guaranteed. Money Posillvely
Refunded If It doesn't do ae agreed. Write
at ones for Fre# Booklet and most eoovinrlng
testimonials yon ever read Hundreds of
cured patients. .




(2) Tha north half of tha north half
of Section twenty-six (28) Township
s.x (0) north of range sixteen (18)
went. *
(8) Tha aorth half of tha eoutheart
quarter of Sact.on twenty aaven (27)
Township alx (8) aorth of.rnngo six-
teen (18) west.
(4) The south half of th* southeast
quarter of Section twenty two (22)




i 0JUEN 8- OROM' Judge.
Dlekema, Kollen k Ten Onto,
Attorneys tor Plnlntlf,
Businas* Addreaa— Holland, Mich.
The sola and only purpose In bringing
thia suit la to remove certain rloude from
tha record title of the following described
preaisei situated in the Township of OUva,
Oounty of Ottawa nnd State of Michigan, aa
followa::
(1) Tha north half of tba aonthaaat
quarter of the aouthweat quarter in Section
twenty -Fix (28) Township six (0) north of
rang* •Ixiera (16) want.
(2) Tha north half of tha north half
Section twenty-six (28) Township alx
north of ranga alxtean.(10) weat.
(I) Tha north ha# of the southeast
quarter of Section twenty seven (27) Town,
ship six (8) north of ranga alxtcaa (18)
west.
(4) Tha south half of the eonthaaat
quarter of Section twenty-two (22) Town-
ship tlx (8) north of range Olxtera (16)
west.
DIEKEMA. KOLLEN k TEN OATB.




STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
At a session of aaid Court held at tha
Protista office In the city of Grand Haven
In said county on the Slat day of January
A. D. 1021. m
Present— Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate. '
lu (be Matter of the Estate of
GYRUS DUSTMAN, Deceased
Haney C. Maria having filed in said court
his final administration account, and bit
tition praying for the allowance thereof
for the assignment and distribution of
residue of said estate.
It !a ordered. That the
7th day of March A. D. 1921
it ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro
•»at» offire •>* and i* hereby appointed
examining and allowing said account
hearing *ald petition;
It is Further Ordered. That public nolle
thereof be given by publication of a copy
tW* order, for three tucceiaive week* pi
ious to said day of hearing, in the Hell
City New*, a newspaper printed and clrcu
litrd in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy— Judge of Probate














that within twenty (20) days, plaintiff 'shall




circulated In the Cl4y of Holland, Ottawa
County, Michigan, and that such publication
shall continue oace each week for six
weeks In auccetsion.
The above entitled cause concerns title
to th* following dracribed property located
in the Township of Park, Oounty of Otta-
wa and SUta of Michigan, aa follows:
(1) The aouth olnrteen (19) acres of
«h* north twenty^* (21) acres of the south
half of the weat half of the southeast quar-
ter of Section twenty eight (28) Township
five (5) north of Range sixteen (16) west.
(2) The south fifteen (15) acres of the








19 East 8th St. -
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Second Floor
Expires Feb. 2«— 5396
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probati
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a aenion of said court held at thi
Probate Office in the city of Grand Herat
in *aid county, on the 5th day of Februan
A D. 1921.
Preaent:-— Hon. James J. Danhof, Judgi
of Probate. ̂
In the Matter of the Estate 'of
CARRIE M. FLETCHER, Deceased
Arthur Van Duren having filed In laid
ronrt his final administration account an<l
hit petition praying for the allowance there
of and for the assignment and distributioi
of the residue of aaid eatate,
It is Ordered. That the
7tl day of March A. D. IBSi
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at said pro
bate office, be and is hereby appointed foi
examining and allowing said account and
hearing aaid petition;
It is Further Ordered that ®ub!lc notlct
thereof be given by publication of a copy ol
thi* order, for three aucccaslvc week* pr«V'
wu* to said day of hearing in (he Holland
Uity New, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated In aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF... Judge of Probate.
A true ropy—
Corn Vanda Water, Register of Probata.
Exnlrei Fob. 20—6808
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Com
for the County of Ottawa
« , * *”»»<»«> of aaid Court held at th
Probate office in the city, of Grand Have
In said oounty on the 3rd day of Februar
A. 1). 1921
Present — Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge t
P foliate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
n . T’ WELTO*7- Deceaaod
Burton W# WrltoU having fllvd in tild coni
hie final administration account, end hi
petition preying for the allowance thereo
end for the aisiguraeut end distribution c
the residue of said cilate,
It la Ordered, That the
7th day of March A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at send pre
bate office be and is hereby a pointed for ex
smlning and allowing said account an<
hearing said petition;
It is Further ordered That public noble
tbs roof be given by publication of a copy o
this order, for three xurccssire weeks prev
ion* to said day of hearing. In the Hollan<
City Nawi. a newspaper printed and clrcu
tated in aaid oounty.
. , v JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy— Judge ot Probata
Gora _\andc Msler.Lj|aglstcr of Probsie.
.FOR SALE — Stove wood, will dclivei
or. sell at grounds. Archie Taylor R




Page Eight Holland Oity News.
Holland Oity Markets
No. 1, Red wheat .......... $1.70
No. 1 White Wheat ......... 1.68
Rye ........ 1.25
Corn Meal ............... 36.00
Cracked Corn ........ 36.00
St Car Feed .............. 36.00
No. 1 Feed per ton ......... 35.00
Bran .................... 38.00
Middlings ................ 46.00
Low Grade Flour .......... 75.00
Hog Feed ................. 46.00
Screenings ............ 46.00
Gluten Feed ............... 60.00
Dairy Feed 16% ........... 39.00
Dairy Feed, 24% .......... 50.00
Stock Feed ............... 39.00
Horse Feed ............ 34 00
Oil Meol 34% ............. 50.00
Cotton Seed Meal .......... 43.00
Scratch Feed witl» grit ...... 52.00
Scratch Feed with no grit ---- 56.00
Hay, loose ................ 27.00
Hay, baled .............. . • 28.00
8tiw ............. 14.011
Pwk ..................... \\
Butter, Oreamery ........... JS
Butter, Dairy ............... 39
Eggs ......................
OTTAWA CO. IS THE
BREEDING CENTER
The Junior members of the Wo-
man’s Literary Club furnished the
program given Tuesday afternoon.
FOR THE HEN The entertainment waa in charge of- Maxine Me Bride, Colombe Bosch,
MATCH Virginia Van Verst and Marjorie
McBride. The first number was a
charming solo by Miss Hfelene Van




The Jamestown Foreat Grove dis
.trict is famoi.j for the high quality Night,” and as an encore ‘ Rever
ofof its poultry and the industry r , by qw Speaks. Miss Mabel
its hen . i
No statistics are available of the Van Dyke also sang two very pleas-
districts annual egg production, in- g0i08 nj Hear a Thrush a.
but the figures run well up into the ̂
millions and such Is the quality that Eve" and “The Night Wind.” They
frnm thi* Hiitrir.t fllwava hriri? _ __ _________ r.j u— J^jss IliFeggs o d stric a ways b ng
top price. Grand Rapids is the
chief market and the Jamestown- Helen Hosier.
Forest Grove eggs ars made by the
truckload, but shipments are in sea
accompanied by
LOCALS
The rest of the program was dfe-
sfSfiSSSef |Tk. i. Ji-rirt’. f- Ruth G.niai, H.I.n Mower, Mabel »
vorte, iXt" r^icUy tho only V.n Dyke, Beun. Speer., Wni.
kind of poultry raised. J Cole .nd 7? 1
Wilter V.n D.m, it i. «id, .Urted Jo* P, ^ ”1 Z p!
it .bout 12 year, .go, each with . ™«nWtive of college life end w.» ij'
..ywll tin* iulw<> from egg, for veSe'^"lytK
ven. :::::
infer- M
The Holland City News is printing
i today and for the next six weeks
* the annual tax sale on delinquent
' tax land* in Ottawa county for the
* state of Michigan.
'Two hundred and forty seven
neophytes, coniposing one of the
’ largest classes to be given the de-
- grees are enrolled in the contingent
* which on Wednesday were initiated
> into the Cyrus Council, Princess of
* Jerusalem and into Robinson chap-
ter of Rose Croix at Grand Rapids.
* The organization of the class was
^effected at a meeting held at 9:30
just before the fifteenth degree was
cdhferred. Those from Holland who
took the degrees were James M.
Cook and- George E. Jester.
Allegan county has some rare
little rascals. In the city of Allegan
several youngsters Jiave been catch
ing pet cats and have been anoint
ing them with terpentine. Several
of the ipussys came home so terribly
burned by the fluid that the owner*
/ had to send them to the happy hunt-
» ingrgroundB via the chloroform
route.? Surely such treatment of the
which f.ncy price, were paid. The m,?bC.no^«h UkTfo^^ nomin- gi
Leghorn, proved to be .uch hand- fo'r "the ft
some bird, and inatched up so g , ,nnoonM. pig
with the Holstein cows that this ”!**• nrg,_rT.Bn 1 HSUhb3?.r„dM^i« i
coramunity-a pride and financial ̂  ^bdebf £ ^ripaii The
“Everybody in th.t di^ict now K^.^f H^ Th^ci^ ,
has Leghorns and the flocks not a °n f h Civic Hwilth committee, ! fei:
•S.r “ toancur stance for' that §a
big. Mias Maggii Stride has 600 mmittce ̂  cirr, tn it* work. A n-ii*
600 J Sl*e 350 Zenns ̂ nation box will- be pla^d in the Mj
’ ^ hall for that purpose. Several of 'll
^ndni^ fu v?u’. ^ fwl the members spoke in favor of theoka. n- vi.n<. son -nri ^ purchuing aa ,utomobile forint
the city nurse. Mrs. A. Diekema re-
minded the members that the dues jHH:
must be paid before March 1st, if pt
they wi* to vote at that meeting. M
At the Washington party to be x?Hr
given next week, Mrs. Bessie ̂
George Webb of Grand Rapids will | ^
Clothing
'% AND




of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Veuring has
hod a successful operation last Sun-
day.
An old landmark is being demol-
- iahed in Allegan, which haa stood
.for eighty years. The huildiu
^stands on the comer of Brady
Hubbard streets, and the aite will
be -used for a new garage. The
building was built by Alien Street-
er, who was a trapper and a hunter
smd he used it for a fur store. Whew
.the sides of the building were re-
moved, an old fashioned sign with
crudely painted letters, came to
* light, and was found in a good state
of preservation. The fur store
sign 'had been painted four score
yean ago, and the wording was still
bright and readable.
.Among the assets of the late
Henry B. Herpolsheimer is listed a
cottage on the lake front at Macs-
. tawa, valued t $4,200. The total
< estate is vdlued at $759,000.00.
Bfr. and Mrs* S. A. Haight and two
- sons, Wiuie :and JRussell returned
: laat evening from Lake Odessa
where they had been to attend the
funeral of Mr. Haight’s father, who
passed away Feb. 9 at Lemmon, 8.
D. after many weeks of suffering
•with cancer of the stomach. Mr.
Haight returned to Lake Odessa on
.Sunday evening with the body from
Lemmon, where he had been the
past five weeks caring for his fath-
250; Dick De Kline 300, and there
are numerous other flocks of 100
to 250.
The district not only is famous
for the number and size of its
flocks, bt it stands at the head of
the column for quality. The, breed-
ers have made a careful study of
the Leghorn and have developed
strains that far surpass the original
stock and now breeders all over the
country send here for their hatch-
ing eggs look to this section for
their supplies, paying considerably
more than the current market price
for eggs that are guaranteed.
The shipment of hatching eggs
began this season on January 28,
several weeks earlier than usual,
and will continue to the middle of
June. Hatching eggs are being ship-
ped, ttf volume soon will be larger.
The breeders also do a lot of hatch-
ing aad in season have dayold
chicks to ship to distant breeders er
to dealers.
Following the egg production
season there is a general thinning
out of the flocks and live and dressei
poultry take the place of eggs in
the shipments. One order has been
placed in that neighborhood, it is
said, for 5,000 fowls for next sum-
mer and fall delivery and no trou-
ble is anticipated in filling it.
give readings. Mrs. Webb will ap IjniH
pear on account of. the absence from g§
the city of Mrs. George E Koflen, ;j|H.
who was to have given the program. 1
SHOE STOCK
ON SALE NOW!
Representative G. W. Kocyere
will receive another indication in a
day or two that: Uto propos*L $o tax
all adult fishermen in MVehigap tne|
dollar . angler’s license im has
good many opponent* fa this i
tion. The Social Pngtese €lnb at|
its meeting Tuesdhr evening wi
on record as opposed to- thi* propoe
ed lew. A formal vote was taken on I
the matter and it was decided toj
send a eommunicatfoa to Mr;
ers to the effect that t>e efob




The Standard Oil company will
not revise its plans in connection
with the establishment of a service
station on the corner of Ninth st.
HOLLAND FURNACES
WARM FRIENDS."
We were the low price' pioneers in the
City.
We knew that a readjustment had to
come, and the prices of Clothing had to go to
a lower level. We took one losses with a




Installed Complete in Your Home for $165.00
- small size - $175.00 « regular size-$l$0.00
- large size - Guaranteed to Equal or Excel
any Pipeless on the market.
and Central avenue. This is the
gist of the information contained in
a letter written by C. J. Marshall,
•manager of the Grand Rapids office,
You don’t need a heating engineer if you buy
a pipeless furnace any more than when you
buy a stove.
HeFe’s another surprise* we have closed
our Store in FennvilLe and have moved a
$15,000.00 Stock to the Holland Store.
This Stock together with our $75,000.00
Stock in Holland is to be thrown upon the
market at prices that will be eye openers to
this vicinity.
W e haven’t time to quote prices, to print
bills, and to do other stunts, but rely chiefly
upon the newspapers to inform the people.
This method of advertising has always
brought us gratifying results.
The prices we are quoting is the surprise
of Holland and vicinity. It costs you noth-
ing to call, make inquiry and be convinced.
A
to the committee streets | But perhaps your house can be better heated
and crosswalks and to the
citizens committee, compos-
* ed of members of the First Reform-
* ed church. These comipittees were]
* Authorized at the last council meet-
'ing to get into touch with the
Standard Oil company with a view!
-of persuading that firm to reconsid-
er its plans.
While deploring the fast that a
and ventilated with a Holland Improved Pipe,
less, or with the Complete Holland PipeSystem
in earth. We- the most famous heating plant o
are unbiased and our heating experts will rec-
will give youommend the system that  the best )
Service and Satisfaction.
We have a complete line on display at our
Branch Service Office, and feel sure that our
special, early-year prices will interest you.
Those who have been in tto habit of shopping Saturday, we advise to come
the earlier part of the weel^ thus avoiding much of the Saturday rush, and also
enabling them to give the goods closer inspection and receive our quotations as
to price.
OUR &t6ck must be reduced.
$35,000
considerable number of citizens are1
«ot in accord with the plans, the!
letter states that the company bw-|
lieves it would be practically im-
tpossible to secure the unanimous I
•approval of any location that it I
might select and which could rea-
• sonalbly be considered as a proper ]
•- one on which to make the invest-
. •nent involved.
,The letter further sets forth the!
Note this particulary:
All customers are protected against price de-




•tiact that the council represents the
vpeople of Holland and that since
Jtbe council, through its committee,
’.has granted the right to locate the
service station on the proposed site,
'the envpany should not be called
i upon io secure the approval of indi-
r vidual citizens as well.
“The Standard Oil Company,”
the letter concludes, “believes that
a service station such as it proposes
to install and operate is not a detri-
ment to the locality, and knowing
that it will not be conducted in
such a manner as to become a nuis-
ance, rests upon the permit granted
to it after due deliberation by the
representative!* of the entire citl-
of Holland.”
i
of It must be turned into money and the prices are such that the goods are
bound to move.
It will be a long time before a similar opportunity again presents itself in
this City.
FennviUe Store Fixtures For Sale.
2 Larde Floor Cases,
2 10 ft. Show Coses,
2 Burner Oil Stove,
1 Oounter Case,
House Safe. -





The Oldest, Largest and most reliable Store in the City.
MManRamaainMMiaailMSMM
